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ACCULTUTIATION OF THE DA_OT& II DIANS
By Vernon D. Nalan1

:

I. Acculturation as a Social Process
The original ways of living of the American Indian are not easily
understood by the modern man who bel:i.eves the material progress of his
generation to be the highest advancement of civilization .
society there is

2.

In ~merican

strong tendency for each Iilan to assume that his own

values, attitudes , and behavior are sup0rior in all regards to the habit patterns and customs that dominated the . lives of primitive men.

He

is suspicious of strange practices which conflict with his learned
ideas of the appropriate and correct ways of living .

If he exhibits

some curiosity about the customs of the aborigines, he is usually
anxious to learn of them for the purpose of making an invidious comparison with his own p1·actices.

I't is t he unusual pers on who is able

to su~press his own pre j udices and view clearly the ways of minorities
through the value system of the minority group r ather than through his
own pattern of beliefs.

•

The traditional patteTns of living found among the Da kota Indians
were incompa tible wit h the education of the Am2rican frontiersmen and
were re gaTded as inferior.

The frontiersman believed in the superiority

1 :ls si stant iturel '1 ociol:)ni st, South Dakota [\gricultui·al :Zxperiment

Stat ion, Brocki~gs, S.D.
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of his culture 1 and any who dis2. 6reed must either immediately adjust
to the new pattern or suffer annihilc.tion.

The I ndian could recog-

nize the utility of soma of the fronti ersman's equipment to satisfy
his desire for survival, such as horses, st eel lmives, and re peating
rifles; but he was not at all i mpressed wit h the seeming disregard of
spiritual and moral values exhibited by the f r ontiersman.

Two widely

varying patterns of thinl~inr; and a:cting were therefore in contact on
the American frontier.
Definition of Acculturat;\,Q!!.

The procesG of culture change re-

sulting when diff er i ng groups are in "continuous first-hand contact"
and the subsequent modification of the oricin2l culture pa tterns of
either or both groups will be referred to a s acculturat5. on.

2

This

study will attempt to aDalyze the changes which have talcen place in
the culture patterns of the Dalrota s since their first contacts with
the American frontiersmen.

These change s have not taken 1Jlace with-

out large-scale disruption of the Dakota way of life and 1ithout disorganizing results in the life of the individual Indians.

The society

of the Dakotas is consequently beset with unendi ng problems of adjustment which are most apparent on -~he reservations located in the rural
areas of South Dakota.
Culture Chan~e and Acculturation.

Differential rates of change

in the process of acculturation are acsociate d with social disorgani-

1 culture is used through0ut thi s study in the broad soci ological
sense to indic~te all of the ma n-made things, beliefs, att itudes, and
values possessed by a group of people.
2 Robert Redf ield, Hal~)h Linton, and l.~clville J. Herskovits,

orandum for the Study of Acculturation,
(Harch, 1936), 149.

11

HemAraerican Ant hr-o:JoJ.og i st, L ~zv·111
11

3
zation.

Comparison between the Dakota Indicn end White American cul-

tures indicates the latter as a more dynamic, rapidly changing culture.
The Dakot& culture had been changing also, but the rate of change was
considerably slower.

The first contacts of tho Dakotas were Yith trad-

ers, and their influence was felt primarily in the introduction of nevJ
material apparatus and techniques; but they made little effort to change
the more basic cultu:re patterns.

The Dakotas easily accepted the dif-

fusion of goods which offered utility or decoration not previously enjoyed by them.

Missionaries yere not as successful in introducing new

ways because their teachings violated some of the basic premises of
Dakota culture, although there was sufficient similarity in spiritualism to provide a bnsis for accGptance of the new religion by some
of the Dakotas.
The Dakotas actively resisted acceptance of the White man's culture only when they began to realize that the encroa chments of the settlers on their lands could only result in the extermination of the buffalo which was their main means of subsistence.
to fight for their way of life.

Then they were forced

Although the fight was futile because

of the overwhelming odds against them, the Dakotas were able by shrewd
maneuvering and bravery to provide the army of the northern plains with
plenty of headaches before they were finally subjugated and placed on
reservations under the control of the ~ovornmcnt.
The government policy on the reservations was two-fold:
supervision and enforced acculturation .

military

The only possible Indian re-

sponse to military force was appeal for supernatural aid exemplified
in the Ghost Dance Re ligion.

The second policy, acculturation, was

designed for the education of children.

4

It was hoped that "by encouraging missionaries to Christianize them,
by teaching them to farm and to become self-su) po:rting, by forcing
White man's dress, and by consistently damning native institutions like
I .

those of the chief, the band, medicine man, soldier societies, and Sun
Dance," the Dakota youth would learn to accept the White culture pattern.

These policies were to be supported by threats of withdrawal of

government rations from non-conformists, at a time when the Dakotas were
almost entirely dependent upon the agency for food.

The only response

from the Indians to this policy was passive resistance, and since they
were isolated on reservations, lacking contact with most of the outside society, they were able to retain mcny of their old cultural values and transmit them to their children, in spite of the efforts of
the missionaries and the schools. 1
The history of culture change for the Dnkotos appears to divide
itself logically into the five phases suggested by Mekcel: 2
1.

t

Acceptance of the horse and trade goods from White culture,
lending to prosperity and expansion in population and territory.
2. Struggle for sovereignty.
3. Acceptance of reservation life through military defeat and
loss of subsistence.
4 • .Appeal to supernatural aid and rejection of White culture.
5. Passive acceptance of White acculturation.
With this historical pattern of culture change in mind , it is not
surprising that the Dakotas have still not completely accepted all aspects of White civilization.

Their resistance to or, at best, passive

acceptance of the traits of tho dominant culture meant that changes

lscudder l'lekeel, A. Short History of the Teton Dakota, State Historical Society of North Dakota, 1943, p. 194
2 Ibid., p. 140
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in their bas ic va lue s cmae about ver y slowly .

At the same time, the

values of the White culture we re undergoing increasingly rapid change s
associated with iCTproved t echnoloey and the only possible result was
a tremendous lag between the rct es of culture chnnge in the two societies .
Not only were the ratGs of cha nge unequal between the t-wo cultures ,
but they -were even more uneven within the Dekota culture .

Many of the

Dakotos a ccepted the material and superficial aspects of White culture ,
but rejected the beliefs , attitudes , and ve.lucs of t he dominant society.
Some individuals completely refor .ed their beliefs to f it their new
knowledge , while other i nd iv iduals refused to accept anything but the
traditional lmowled.;e of the tribal group .

Those who were willing

found t he t as k of learning new -ways almost insurmountable , since they
had grown to adulthood 1vith a vc.stly different cultural environment .
The result was confusion and disillusionment for the Dakotas .

They

found many conflicts in the White man ' s V8.lues and between the old
nnd new valu8s which could

not be ees ily resolved by individuals

accustomed to the consistent value structure of their traditional societ y .
The older Dnkotcs , unable to remove thceo conflicts, remained
l argely unassimil ~t od, ond found sol c ce in tho recalling of past
glories nnd the preservation of the old ,-mys .

They escaped from

their pre sent mise ries into a world of illusion , and when forced to
f ace troubles exhibited a stoic disregard for their own personal welf are .

The younger generation, however , could not completely escape ,

and they were forced to undergo the rigors of the educational ond con-

6

trol programs instituted by the government on tho rcservution.
when they went home, they were under the influemcc of the

11

old folks"

and were cone0qucntly taught the values of tho Dnkota society.
r .

But

They

became a marginal group, living in both societies and being only partly
assimilated .

The conflict in values between the two cultures is most

evident in this generation, and they exhibit many of the symptoms of
disorganization accomponj·ing the disintegration of Dakota culture.
In many cases, these younger Dnl:otas are becoming parents of a new
generation which will become largely assimilated into the \.Jhite culture,
since tho influence of the older people will continue to decline as
they are unable to provide solutions to the problems of living in modern society.
Thero are, however, o. number of factors which support antiacculturation attitudes nmong the Dakota Indians.

The most important

of these is the pattern of discrimination, prejudice, and segregation

•

which they must face in tho White society off tho rosorvotion.

Loss

important arc such factors as lack of skills in dealing with the external society, dependency upon the Bureau of Indian Affnirs, respect
for unassimilated perents and grandparents, nnd other socinl and economic problems which hcvc remained unsolved.

Segregation on tb.e resor-

votion makes it possible for anti-acculturation nttitudes to exist ,
but it is l~rgely tho treatment of the Indians in the external society
which cnusos such hostile attitudes to exist.

7

II. Impli~~tions of Acculturation for the Da kota IPdiens
Anthropolo~is-Gs uro of the opi !1ion t.hnt the Teton Dd :ota branch
of the Siouan nation has the most typical of a:l Plains Indian cultures.

On the Great Plains, which extend from Canada to MoY.ico and

from the Mississippi to the Rocky Mountains, the Teton Dakotas occupied the North Centrul ere~.

They were likewise tho center of a

great and powerful Indian civilization extending throughout tho plains.
Their civilizetion was so influential that todny their cultural
chnr3cteristics ere copied by anyone who wants to depict the American
Indian in art; end if anyone wishes to look liko an Indi~n, he dons
the scalp ehirt end war bonnet of the Teton Dakotas.

Before the nr-

rival of the English-spealdng ploughman on the plcins, the Dakota
culture appenred destined to sweep the continent and absorb the French
traders and frontiersmen in the process.

Many of the Hudson Boy Comp-

any men had completely assimilated the plains Indian culture, and the
early frontiersmen usually bocomc Indians at loost in thought and habIt

it.

"Old Bill Wi l li .1ras is said to hove offered his corncob pipe to

the sun, like any ;,hnncn.
coups. 111

Kit Carson lived inn tipi and counted

During the period of 00.rly contact between Dakota and White

culture, the Indinn way of life tcndod to dominate.

Tho influence of

fukota culture was being extended and tho power of the nation was increasing.
Somo Sociopsychological Aspects of Acculturation.

Relations be-

tween Teton end White became strained as the immigration of .American

lstanley Vestal, New Sourcos of Indian History, 1850-1891, p. 193.
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frontiersmen ond agriculturalists into tho plains incroc.scd.

Tho White

invaders hod preconceived ideas cbout Indians which cc.used them to assume an attitude of super:i.orlty.

Thay did not observe tho some prin-

ciples of living ns the Dakotas, and violatod all the rights of the natives who possessed the lond, ct tho samo time looldng upon those people
with disdain.

The trnditioncl attitudes toward the Indians wore well

sunun~rizcd by General de Trobriand . 1
Tho majority were convinced that the simplest and only moons
of settling the "Indfon question" wos to oxtormtnate "nll tho
vermin. 11 ~l.1his opinion prcvcils throughout all the frontier,
especially in tho towns and settlements of any importance.
Others, more j ust end more moderate , believe thot tho \·!hitos
have boon for from blomcl ss, and c.ttributc to them, at bottom,
the co.uses of the hudiJ.ities thc.t broko ou"t during tho war ,
ond thnt aro still being carried on. Those latter informants
ore few in numb.Jr, nnd v-:hilc they de clarc that the poor Indinns
have been trcr.tod liko dogs, thnt they h~vo boon lied to,
robbed , pillaged, c.nd mossocrod , they would be ,iust o.s prompt
as tho others in shooting on sight ony rod-skin ~uspcct that
crossed their path.
Thero is considerable ovidonc0 th~t tho Dnkotcs wore alwoys considered
as actual or potentinl enemies.

•

Tho tribes which were friendly had

no protection because tho vJhitos professed that they could not distinguish between friendly ond hostile Indians.

~ny mnn who could toll

the difference w.:1s under suspicion a.s "c. friend of the Indian," or "a
renege.do White."
Mc.ny false idoa s of the Indfons wore invented in order to justify
the White attitude 0f superiority, nnd this att itude h~s endured to
this

dcy.

For CY>l:lm~1le , i't is not uncommon for the police to joil a

mildly intoxicated Indian, while c sevoroly drunk White mc.y bo escorted homo ond told "to sloop it off."

Tho justificr.tion of this dis-

crimination is ration.:llized by r ecalling tho stereotype of tho "danger-

lPhilippc do Trobricnd, t\rmv Life in Dcko~~, pp. 12-13.

t .

t
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ous drunken Indian."

:;,urthcrmorc, the Indi,.,ns living on the reser-

vations in South Dckota today nrc stereotyped ~s unprogressive because
they refuse to chimgo thd.r customs, while E'.ctuolly for :most of them
their is nothing in their cultural

system which proscribes change.

The only possible rcc. ction of the Dnkotns to tho superior and
doninccring cttitudos of the Whites was defense of their way of life
and their homeland.

Resentment ond bitterness were expressed by the

Dakotas in regard to the unjust trontmcnt they received c.t the hands
of the White invcdor. 1
Hhcrevcr we wont, the soldiers cc.mo to kill us, nnd it was
all our own c0untry. It ucs ours clrcndy when tho Wnsichus
rondo the treaty ,,,.rith Re d Cloud, that said it would be ours ns
long as grr.ss should grow nnd W:!tcr flow. Thct was only eight
winters before, end they were chr.sing us now bccc.usc wo rcmonbcrcd nnd they forgot.
LGadors of the Dakotas such ns Red Cloud, Sitting Bull, end Crazy
Horse gcincd prominence boccusc of their resistance to tho depredations of the invaders.
As tho 1-:'.:l s:i.chus hoct:mo better known to the D2ilmks, faults in the
\·J hito man's culture pc.ttcrn bocnmo obvious to the Indians.

Tho White

men O?PC~red to cnr c 11.ttlo for their own people :md to t nl~o everything fror.i er.ch other if thr; y hl~d ~n opportunity, eo thr.t while some
had moro than thoy could possibly use , others wore stcrving.

From the

Dakotn point of view, the Dc.kotc. wr.y of :;bowing concern for their people
end she ring rnnt cri(' 1 eoods wn s much bettor.

l-loro over, tho Dakotas loved

fr eedom to move cbout, while the Uhitcs tre ctod them li!<:c prisoners,

,

-'-John G. Ncihcrdt, Dlnck Elk Spc~ , p. 138.
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penning them up lik~ cnimals in a ccge on reservations and pointing
guns nt them if thoy tried to escape.

,.

Certainly, roscrvction life with

rcgulnted government rctions was not suitable for a warrior longing to
rove cgain with his pooµlc ov0r the great prairies end mountain ranges.
Accustomed to the satisfcction of providing food for his faLlily through
buffalo hunting, it wns better for a warrior to return empty-handed from
the chciso and to feel tho pc.ngs of hunger while awaiting a more successful hunt "than living the life of

t'.

squaw, sitting cbout n campfirc.,s1

The hu.111ilfotion of trying to wolk the white raon 1 s road wns usually accepted more grcccfully by the older people than by tho young.

The

mor~lc of the young warrior was poor; ho was despondent and raorose bcce.usc of his many gricvoncos for which tho White ri1c.n was to blomo--thc
destruction of tho buffnlo, the imprisonment on reservations, and the
ruin of his life v~luos.

Supernatural aid failed hiu, suicide was for

women, but to dio fighting the oncmy would bring glory.

There was on

incGntivo to strike the first i!hito man to cross his path and gain revenge against those responsible for all his people's troubles.

Tho

Dakotas were nlso cwcrc that the best Whites ~ith whom they hnd contact violated tho very principles they were being told were necessary
to snlvntion.

They could only conclude

11

thc.t the Whites ore o roco

who violate their taboos, to the Indinn mind a thing unthinknblo, o
wicked folly almost incrodiblc. 112

lJulfo B. NcGillycuddy, l-1cGillvcuddy .f1.go_n!, p. 77.
2nccost Snith, Indian Exoorionccs, p. 205.

11

Is it any wonder that -che c: ttitudes of tho Dc.kota Indinns, which
have been do scribed, prcvontod complete accept -nco of the .American culture?

And yot the DcJ:otos ·were forced to do~l with this new American

culture.

The situation todcy or:1ong tho Indians in South D--.kota may bo

largely explained in terms of the conflicting attitudes which result
when o group of pooplo are influenced by two cultures but ccnnot live
completely in cithor.

Sonc mombors of the Dakota 00I:11Uunity ccccpt tho

new attitudes, and others still accept tho old, but most vascillatc between tho two stan<lords of value or accopt no standerd atoll.

In most

connnunitics, tho nonoonformor is brought into lino by scnctions of family, religion, education, and iovornmcnt imposed by the group; but in
Dakota society, nny attcDpt to impose old culturcl sanctions only produces greater deviation araong those who have occopted the new ways of
living.

The sanctions of the now culture are largely cxcrcized by the

government agency which is in.personal, and while demcnding conformity
in somo areas, docs not offectivoly change the basic attitudes which
ere deeply embedded in those who hove cltmg to the older way of life
against greet odds.
Despite the increasingly strong imp~ct of White civilization, the
nonmatcrial culture pcttorn of tho Dakotas has rotcinod c degree of
vitality and signficnncc in tho lives of those Indian people that is
difficult for nany people to comprehend.

When they hove accepted ma-

terial traits from the dominant culture, these treits hc.vc often boen
used for tho purpose of insuring survival of earlier culture patterns.
Tho core of Dakota personality structure is froquontly tho surviving
elements of Teton-Dakota culture, although in nc.ny uxtcrnol segments of
a Dokotan's life history arc found behavior patterns and personality

12
characteristics reflecting his position ns o ncrginol mnn in .Al:aorican
society.

Tho Dckota individual is very likely to suffer from person-

al insecurity in this m(.rgincl social position, "v1ith its poverty, lack
of adcqucte roles and cultural objectives, and social conflicts crising
out of lost controls and chc.nging attitudos.nl

As each Dakota men or vJomon now looks beck to tho pest either

from experience or through the stories which have been told him,
he senses the sclf-cssuranco and tho c.bility of his ancestors
to cope v1ith life. They v1oro united end secure in the life they
followed, ond their institutions gcvo good reinforcement within
the group.,, By coraparison, the modern Indian way of life is one
of cnptincss, one in which family nnd conmunity arc losing their
integration. The contcnporary life, ns compared v1ith the culture that v1as functioning in the niddlo nineteenth century, is
only a shadow. Attitudes and vclucs of that culture still
strongly affect the behavior patterns of tho people, but sono
of its social institutions aro gone or arc only vestigial.
The realization of cultural loss ond being neither Indicn nor
White in cny cultural sense cdds to the Indian's insecurity and
isolation in tho modern world.

Thus tho old Dakota Indians hnvo only bitter mcraorics of their past
and their children have dim hopes for tho future.

Tho traditional ways

hnve boon largely shntterod undor tho inpact of tho ponderous American
culture, and now ways have not as yet boon worked out to provido adjustment patterns acceptable in a conplox culture.
Enforced nnd Permissive Acculturation.

Tho early explorers and

travelers who visited tho Dakota Indians found these people to bo generally friendly, often looldng upon the pale-faces with superstitious
awe end hailing thora as benefactors who brought 110ny useful and ornamental articles.

Jonathon Cnrvor rocorded in his dinry: 2 "As soon

1Gordon N.oc(;rcgor, Wcrriors Without Weapons, p. 121.
2

J ono than Carver, Travels T~1:i;-_ou.gh tho Interior p~ rts of North
.America, p. 81.
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os I had reached the lend, two of tho chiefs presented their hands to
me, and led me , cmidst the cstonishod muJ.ti tudo, who had most of them
never seen a White men bcforo, to a tcnt •••• and ever ofter they treated
I•

me with great respect."
If this friendly relationship botwccn the bearers of two different
culture systems had continued, it is likely thut tho acculturation· process would hove been expedited.
cultural contacts

ie

Tho social learning typicnl of friendly

rcforrod to as permissive acculturction.

This pro-

cess involves imitotion of tho desirable cultural forms, such as habits,
skills, and attitudes, which arc best able to satisfy the culturally acquired drives of the group.

~s long cs imitative learning can take place

in on atmosphere of freedom, it is almost inconceivable that acculturation
con in any sense be a disruptive process.

Learning to spook a new lcng-

uage, to prepare and eat new foods, or to use new and more efficient tools
which have been introduced from another culture should be no more dis-

ruptive thon any new discovery or invention occurring within the culture
systen.

In brief, voluntary initotivo learning which docs not involve

radical readjustments for the individuals is the principal means by which
permissive acculturation takes place; and although it rn.ny proceed slowly,
it is usually highly effective.
In many cases of acculturation, however, there arc conditions which
prevent free exchange of culture traits.

Ono of tho groups nay feel that

their culture truits arc superior; and when they also havo a prodoninant
position of power, they arc likely to attonpt to force their culture system upon tho subordinate group.

This enforced ncculturction implies that

tho ruling group will exercise sanctions agcinst any ncnbor of the minority
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group who docs not alnost ir.1n1cdictcly chr,nec over to tho new culture
pattern.

The Europeans in their contccts with aborigincl peoples were

eepoaially pron J t o insist upon enforced accultur ction > and the result
was rosistance to initativo lec.rning omong tho nntivo groups.

Then the

Europeans made things still more difficult by cstnblj_shing bnrriors
which made it inp0ssiblo to adopt the cultural trcits even if the minority peoples had wished to do so.

For oxamplc, the Europeans would in-

troduce metal :i.raplomontg and utensils to a nonliteratc group, but provide them with no knowledge of tho mnnufccturo of those instruments in
tho event thot thoy wore not available through trado. 1
In tho early contocts between tho Dckota Indian and Anglo-European
culture, both permissive end cmforcod acculturation were evident, although the letter predominotod.

At tho very beginning, tho accultura-

tive process was largely permissive and was carried out by tho traders,
who played a promotional role in porsuoding the Dakotas to adopt now
tools and equipment.

Tho next group to exert considorablo influence

was the nissionaries, who were the salosncn of nonnatorial beliefs and
moral attitudes.

For tho most part, their activities wore pormissive

and litlitod to providing tho Dakotas with a no~ religion, although they
frequently atto~ptcd to convince the Dakot~s that they should give up
their old woys of nomodic lifo and sottle in a place whore uissions
could be porncnently cstablishod.

Enforced acculturation was primarily

1This discussion of permissive end enforced ccculturation is bcsod
on tho theoretical position expressed by .A. Irving Hallowell, Cultur.o
ond>:12ori0~co. P?• 318-323. mitotivo learning is used in this source
to necn vo~untary copying of culture traits.
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the progran of tho govorncnnt ngents ~nd railitcry forces that had chcrgc
of the Dokotos cftor they wore coerced into roservaticns.

But the pol-

icies of the government depended upon the attitudes of vorious groups
that came in contact with the Dckotcs, and thoroforo all these groups
wore responsible for the efforts to enforce acculturction.

Pcrhcps the

greatest influential group to which tho govorw.ont wcs responsive was
the ngriculturists who were donnnding cession of Indian lands to the govcrmncnt so that these lands would be availnblc for their agriculturcl
expansion or lend spccuJation.

These four clcsscs--tradcrs, mission-

arics, govortlllcnt functionaries, and agriculturalists--should coch recciva consideration as agents pro~oting acculturation, since each class
illustrates certain distinct clcnents in tho totcl acculturative process
of the Dakotas, those olononts in turn differentiating this contact
situation from any other.
Tho Tradcrs--The role of tho trader was to offer tho Dakota goods,
such as stool knives, kettles, end guns, which did not conflict with
forr.icr habits but added confort end convenience.

Those were readily ac-

cepted by the Dckotcs; and along with acquisition of horses, these goods
rondo it possible for the tribes to prosper and expand in population nnd
territory.

Much of tho actual trading was c~rriod on with Frenchmen who

ostcblishcd friendly rolc.tions nnd inter-ncrriod freely with tho Dckotcs.
The French fur trndors cttnchod no stigma to nnrriago into tho tribes,
end the Dakota fnnily who had a daughter r.mrricd to a trader was looked
upon with envy because she had gcinod an honornblo position.

Evon today

the French trcdcrs cro ncntioncd as a clcs s apart fron other vfuite people
with whom the Dnkoto have been in contact.
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The close association of the traders with the Dakotas during this
period greatly stimulated exchange of culture traits.

The goods offered

by the traders provided better neans of satisfying basic needs, and this
was sufficient notivation to insure their occcptance by the Dakotas.

The

nonr.iaterial values of the French traders wore presented without pressure
to the Dakotas for their acceptonce or rejection; and while some "h1itative
learning" was apparent, the full acceptance of White culture values could
not take place, especially since, in all likelihood, the trader was converted to tho culture values of the Dakotas.

The acceptance of material

traits by tho Indians did at times make it necessary for them to readjust
their thinking in certain nonmaterial culture areas and created new
secondary drives unsatisfied under their present culture system.

But the

traders were unconcerned about these changes in the value structure, and
therefore the Dakotas were able to make the necessary adjustments so that
their culture pattern was improved rather than disrupted.
The l.iissionaries--The teachings of the missionaries regarding new
religious beliefs and practices met with sone resistance among the
Dakota people.

In order for these Indians to accept new religious

beliefs, it was necessary that the pragmatic value of the idea be de~onstrated in the satisfaction of their basic or secondary drives.

Tho

supernatural experience of these people had to be related to their
rewardine activities if learning a Christian value system was to be
motivated.

One way this could be accomplished was by reducing through

Christianity the dismay of the Dakotas when their own native beliefs
foiled.

However, the nissionnries usually atteopted to eradicate com-

pletely the native religion and to impose Christian morality.

The only
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po~sible result of such strategy was to create resistance omong the Dakotas.

If the r.'. issionarics ho.d used the nc.tivc beliefs ns a frnmework

in which to introduce Christianity, tho results could have bocn quite different.
Tho purported objective of nissionary work wns to

11

civilizo" tho

Dokotn, and tho r.1issionarics indiscrir.linatcly tried to drive out practices
which, thoy bcliovod, iripcdod tho progress of the Indions toward a civi.
Ji.zed stoto.

They influenced tho Bureau of Indian '.1.ffo.irs to impose reg-

ulations not only ag~inst tho Sun D~ncc but cleo ngninst racny other ceremonies and custons unrclntod to religion.

Indian couples who had boen

nnrricd for o long poriod under the tribal ccronony, for cxanplo, wero
forced to norry according to tho Church ritual before their conjugal state
was recognized in tho Church. 1
Ono old couple, who hc.d only c vague idea of its nooning , finally consented to r01J.nrriogc by tho Church. .l\n audience filled
the church building nnd the cgcd couple stood in front of tho
ninister. Whon the nugust personage in block questioned, 11 Will
you take this woman to be your wifo? 11 tho old fellow looked
. ·. incredulously r.t the ninistor, then at the interpreter, hesitatingly waiting for sonc light on tho confusing question.
11ftcr a noncnt or so ho said, "Why, sho is ny wife. n .,:\t tho
r.iinistcr's next question, 11 Will you ccrc for this wonnn through
health o.nd through sickness?" a puzzled expression, ninglcd with
cxnspcrntion, came upon the old nen's foco, but ho quickly
explained, "I have always cared for her. Evcrytir.i.c she gots
sick I send for the ncdicino- r.1c.n . 11 But whon tho ninistcr exhorted them to lot no nan put then asunder, the old follow
quite feelingly lot it be known that 11 Wo hcvo boon :raarriod
these mcny years, nnd no nan has ever cot1c between us, so do
you think nnyonc can now? 11
~ccording to tho treaty signed in 1868 with tho Dakoto Indions,
they were guaranteed tho right to worship in their accustoncd manner.

1Luthor Standing Boer, Land of tho Spotted Eagle, p. 114.
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In spite of this gucrrmtce,

r"-

a proclar.iation that tho

Dence would no longer be permitted at Pinc

Ridge.

Stn1

few yoc.rs later :.5ont McGillycuddy issued

He justified this action on the grounds that proper agencies had

been established and schools end churches built through which the Teton
Dnkotas r.mst adopt White ways in consideration of food end annuities.

Ho

insisted that the physical pai11 suffered in the Sun De.nee wcs contrary
to civilized custon and rctcrdod the progress of the Dakotas tov1ard acculturation.

This ncthod of forcing tho Dakotas to give up their old

culture practices could only have tho opposite effect then that intended
by tho missionaries.

The acculturation process v1ns cccclcratod when the

nissionarics nado use of tho old practices to introduce tho new, but
retcrdod when they attcnptod to replace tho old with the now through onf orccd, controls.
Govcrnnent ~gcnts--Both tho traders and nissioncrics were in tho
vanguard of frontier oxpnnsion CTnd did not cngcgc inc full scale effort to change the culture pc.tterns of the Dakotc.s.

They were in no

position to force changes, but had to use persuasive ncnsuros to introduce now equipucnt and beliefs if they were to continue to live and work
anong the Indian pooJlc • .~lthough they sonetinos exerted indirect pressure on tho Dnkotas, enforced ncculturntion wcs not possible until tho
reservation period and tho control of the Indian tgcnt had been cst nblishcd.

Theso conditions were only possible nft cr the Dnkotcs hcd been ~ado

vulnerable by their contacts with Whites end their subsequent ~ilitcry
defect.
Tho hostile groups of Indians were dcfcntod only by storvotion
after a long and disastrous nilitnry ccnpcign had boon ccrricd out ogoinst
them.

Although they c~pitulated to the govcrnncnt authority on the res-
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crvation, they were by no means roconcilod to it.

In the evenings,

they sat around tho lodges smoking their pipes, drea~ing of post glories, reciting talcs of bravery, and envisioning a return to their carli€r
freedom. · .

The desire for colonization and ccononic exploitation expanded tho
.lU'!lorican frontier, end colonization and exploitation could only be ncco~plishcd after tho native ~opulntion on the plains had been conquered
and forced to accept tho sovereignty of tho fu.1.orican govcrnnent.

If tho

Dakotas did not subnit, they were dccinatcd or displaced; end if they wore
forced to submit by conquest, conditions were created which directly or
indirectly forced thcr.1 to make cultural rcadaptations for which they were
totally unprepared.

New nnd destructive diseases wore introduced; the

buffaloes wore killed, destroying their principal noons of subsistence;
their family and kinship patterns wore upset; their froedon was restricted.

Consequently, new problons resulted thnt tho Dakota could not solve

by neons of their own cultural pcttern, nnd they hcd, as yet, no raccns o·f
learning some new uode of adcptntion.
Tho Indian ugonts were consistently hampered end antagonized by th~
older norabors of the Teton Dckota tribes who fretted undor tho enforcement of a way of life they could not undorstcnd.

Tho old chiefs felt

that tho agents were dcstroyine Indian traditions end inducing tho younger generation to desert their people.

It was degrading to the old war-

riors to work os lo.borers, use their ponies to draw we.gens, ent beef instead of buffalo meat or venison, and bcconc farncrs end send their
children to tho eovornmcnt boordine schools.
The friction between tho a~onts nnd the Dckotos was abetted by the
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lock of a consistent federal pr,1icy.

Tho Dnkot&s had frequent cause

to accuse tho gove rnment of infidelity when agroomcnts , which they
ronchcd with tho gov -rnncnt in ~ood f c. ith, were broken, their rights
disregarded end their clcins ignored.

.,

The government would gucrcntoo

t~ them their land &s rcsorv~tions forev er, end thE'Il.invnrinbly it would
violate theso agrccr.ionts.

Instcc,d of defending the Dr:kotns ngc.inst

White encroachment on their lends ns pronised, the fedcrcl authorities
would send soldiers to protect the White intruders end subjueate tho
Indians.
~griculturnlists--Thc culnination of onforcod acculturction wns
recchcd with the n~ssncare of a sm:_:11 band of Toten Dnkotes ct Wounded
Knee in 1890.

This event took the heart out of Dckotc r csist~nce to

White dominations end bcgnn
culture.

c.

period of passive ccceptnnce of White

Th6 Indicns wore encouraged to settle on smell f nrms, to build

permanent hones, to rcisc grain r.nd cattle, to send their children to
government boarding schools, and generally to adapt thor.iselves to tho
woys of the Whit

farn~rs.

The Dnkotcs, however, found the life of the

snall fnrncr droory and confining cftor their ecrlior pottorn of hunting
nnd raidine; end clthough

a

few mcnbcrs of the tribe nc.dc mongro cttenpts

ct planting and irrigating crops, tho ~in attonpts ct fcrraing were
sir.dlnr to those of Rod Cloud in 1875 who "gcvo pernission for the women
to try their hand c\t it.nl
The life of the snc,11 fnrr.ior did not hove cs nuch c.ppcnl to the
Dnkotas ns the life of the cowboy who roaraod with greet herds of ccttlc
over the plains of Nobraskn end the Dakotas.

Tho cowboys become the chief

1Gcorge E. Hyde, Rod Cloud's Folk, p. 115.
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culture-bearers to tho Dokotcs bcccusc thoy lived out-of-doors, novod
independently, and were tho equal of tho Indian es horsencn and norksncn.

The forncr wny of life of tho Dnkotas could easily be converted

to these activities, ond tho gancration of Indians originally placed on
reservations took to then avidly.

They were cttroctcd to tho cattle

economy, and node on cxcollont transition to tho culture of tho Whito
plainsrnnn as their hards prospered.
The result was that tho Dakotas appcr.rcd to be rinking a serious at-

tenpt to gain a self-sustaining cxistonco and to iritcto the dress, tho
bearing and tho custons of the cowboy.

B~t in tho bacl:ground was tho

conquering and focding eovernncnt which stirred

bo

genuine regard in tho

nind of the Dakota; and .the r.gonts of this eovornmcnt , awnrc of tho
erosion problem, wore forced to docroo that in nost ccscs tho Dckotas
could not be cowboys on tho st1~ll ar.i.ount of lend allotted to thc.n.

The

D~kotas could not understand the decrees that destroyed their ccrly offorts at adoptction.
•

They could not rcbol; they could only express their

discontent over tho policies which forbade then to sonrch for the blessings of vJhik civilization.
Sonc of tho Dnkotns wcro nblo to adept thodeolvcs to the new order
in spite of nll tho b~rricrs placed in their path.

They boccnc the basi~

of c progressive group which wcs Christi~nizcd end friendly to tho White
culture.

Yet ncny others rcfusod to chcnee , ho.tcd tho govcrnncnt, and

were antagonistic to -:ny innovation.

Bu·b it is worth notine thnt in tho

short til:lc since these Indians roa .1od the pkins, tho amnzing thin3 ts '.
that sor.10 of ther.t wcro cblc to nn ke n rccd j ustnont.

Tho tragic figure

was the chief who hod been to Washington r:nd hnd seen tho White scttlo-
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mcnts and had returned to his people convinced that the .Americans were
too powerful to be successfully opposed.

They were misunderstood by

many of their own people , and at the sono tih1e were not accepted by the
1~1itcs .

The son of one of these men reported his father 's reaction

as follows: 1
1'iy son, since I have seen all those cities, and the wr.y the

Long Knife People arc doing, I boein to realize that our lands
and our game arc all eone. Thero is nothin[; but the Long
K.riivos (or White pcopJ.e) ovorywhere we went, and they keep
coming like flies. So we will have to learn their ways , in
order that 1,10 ncy be able to live with them.

pysfunctions of the Acculturative Process.

It is apparent that

the contact of White and Dakota cultures was accompanied by a large
variety of cnxiety-arousing situations for the Indians.

Tho acquired

drives of the Dakotas were not the basic pain avoiding drives which
have motivated many nctive
of the conquerors.
dividu·-ls

a

eoplcs to accept tho inevitable domination

On the contrary, Dakota culture inculcated in in-

desire to suffer for their people in order to guarantee that

tho society would not be destroyed.

The 5Qd situation i.-1hich the Dakotas

fnced was that their traditional bravery under dengerous conditions did
not eliminate the enemy; end in spite of their best efforts , they were
threntencd by donth, disease, loss of homo and livelihood , and ulti~nte
destruction of their whole r:mnncr of life.

Anxiety drives ere very strong motives to action; they domE1.nd
immediate relief.

The Dckotas had the strongest possible incentives to

defend the old culture pattern . 'llioy successfully resisted the White
cncroaclmonts for a long time, but they were finally dofoutcd.
then the destruction of the Dakota society proceeded )ell- moll .

1Luther Standing Boar, Ny People, tho Sio~, p. 151.

And
Tho most
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effective procruns that the .Americans could use to subjugate the Indicns
wore those that destroyed the moans of subsistence and tho kinship
groupings, and these wore systematically carried out.

The result was a

loss of lifc-raeaning for tho Dakotas end tho appearance of

a

voricty of

disorganizntion symptons.
Elimination of Moans of Subsistcncc.--Thc elinination of the principal source of Dakota food supply was occonpanicd by great anxiety
among the tribes.

It was not merely that the loss of the buffnlo would

result in hunger and starvation; but the rations offered them by the
Americans did not satisfy their acquired apJotitcs for those foods that
had been an integral part of their existence .
govornocnt were nutritionally adequat e .

The rations issued by tho

But they wore not psychologically

rewarding, and even under tho stress of hunger woro sonotines refueod.
Elinination of tho food supply may also result in new occupational dct1nnds
which cannot be oot within old culture patterns .

Thus, in spite of all

kinds of govornoont pressures , oon who had boon warriors and hunters could
not chanGe into farncrs because of the occupational inhibitions in the
Indian culture.

The older Indians can romonbor the times before the

foreigners migrated into their land, killed tho buffGlo, and plowed tho
soil; nnd while thoy can no longer revolt against tho intruders, they con
dream that tomorrow it will all bo over; tho government ogoncies will
disappear, and the Supreme Court will restore to then their lands, their
buffoloos, and their eold--or at least pay for having tckon then.

In the

meantime, why worry about farming?
The Dakotas wore f ully

cv1are

when thoy doetroyod the buffaloes.

of the intention of the front iersmen
Ono of their leaders dramatically
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stated their awareness.

l

It was not hard to s00 that the White people covoted every
inch of lnnd on which ~c lived. Greed, human greod, wanted the
last bit of ground which supported Indian feet. It was land--it
has ever been land--for which tho White man oppresses the Indian
and to gain possession of which he commits any crime. Treaties
that havo bGon mode have been but vain attempts to save a little
of the fathcrlend--trootios holy to us by the smoke of the
pipe--but nothing is holy to the White man. Little by little,
with greed and cruelty unsurpassed by the ~n1mal, he hos token
all. The loaf is gone and now the White mo.n wants the crumbs.
White methods of exploiting the natural resources of the continent wore
completely out of joint with Dakota ideas of land use.

Of those res-

ervations, lands which were supposed to belong to tho Dakotas for all
times, two-thirds have been lost bocause they could not adopt their
culture and economy fast enough to White methods.

2

The loss of their means of subsistence caused the Dakotas to hope
only for some sort of divine aid in their dilemma.

The government often

gave smaller rations of food than promised, and somotimos the rations wore
very poor.

Although they might turn down a ration of beef cattle, because

they were so few and so poor, after a while they had to tako them or
starve.

Black Elk summed it up:

"So we got more lies than cattlC3, and

we could not eat lies. 0 3
The Great Plains were high1, respected and the earth was worshipped
for what it produced by tho Dakotas.

They believed that

11

the earth was

bountifu1,n that they were "surrounded with tho blessings of the great
mystery." 4 Tho old men of the Dakotas wore amozed by the strange phil1Luther Standing Bear, Land of the Spotted Eagle, p. 244.
2

Land Planning Committee, Indian Land Tenure, Economic Status, and
Population Tr0nds, p. 1.
3
John G. N0ihardt, Block Elk Speaks, p. 253.
4stnnding Bear, op, cit., p. 38.
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osophy of the White man who "hews down the forest that has stood for
centuries in its pride and grandeur, tears up the bosom of mother earth,
and causes the silvery water courses to waste and vanish away, 11 and
while he thus ttruthlossly disfigures God's own pictures and monuments,

•

he daubs a flat surface with many colors, and praises his work as a
masterpiece. ul
The history of tho Great Plains has been a story of land exploitation
by the .Americans; and the Dakotas, living in the midst of this area, were
unavoidably affected.

Tho bulk of the Dakota population lives and functions

in rural areas, whore even with the most efficient use of their land
resources, the majority lack sufficient land to support them adequately.
They have managed, however, on a greatly diminished life-base to maintain
themselves for several generations.

This struggle for survival on very

limited resources has been possible only because elements of their old
value system, such as sharing and economic cooperation, have endured in
spite of the difficult economic situation on the reservations .

The

Dakotas have convincingly demonstrated the old, all-important truth that
the social horitngc of a people will endure even under the most adverse
conditions.
Destruction of the Kinship Groups.--The key to the understanding of
Dakoto socinl organization wos their system of kinship groups .

It wca

through tho extended family that parents and grandparents instilled in
their children tho customs and vclucs of Dakota life.

This pattern of

learning could not be broken by dofeot, subjugation, or rosorvations,
as long cs the kinship community remained intact.

This type of com-

1Chorles .A. Eastman, The Indinn Today. pp. 149-150.

nunity ore~niz~tion cxoaplificd in the triocl eroup of rclctcd individunls wcs abhorrent to those who wished to destroy the old systen of Dckotn values.

The e;ovornncnt hit upon the idcc. of nllotncnt of l end cs

o ne ons of dissolvinG the tribnl ". ssociction end thereby substitute nn
"
•

individual stc.tus.

The ollotncnt syston would thus weaken or destroy

tho coopcrcting unit of tribcl orecniz~tion.

But in so doing, tho nl-

lotncnt ndvocc.tcs were also ossc.iling tho only sound foundction upon
which it wc.s possible to rebuild c tr~nsforncd Dakotc. soci~l nnd ccononic
orgcnizction.
The holding of lnnd under nn nllotriont systcn wc.s very confusing to
the older D kotos.

They observed thnt ncn cc.no with instrur.1cnts to sur-

vey tho l~nd, nnd on tho basis of c few st~kos driven into tho ground,
novcd then to new loc~tions.

l subsequent survey ni ght cc.use then to novo

cgc in, end changes in reservation boundaries ni~ht force then to once cgc.in leave c piece of lend where they were settled c.nd hr.ppy.

Ono of tho

old Dckot ". chiefs conpl c,incd of this tre ctnont to tho cgcnt •1
Fothcr, we c.ro getting tired of this ; we should like to settle down end never novc c.gr. in, but before we pull down our
lodges I wr:nt to csk you c. question: .Jhen the Greet Fnthcr
puts boundc~i cs c.round en Indian r osorvGtion, why doesn't he
kko c. re.nee of Dountains or a river which the Gro at Spirit
ncr ks tho country with end which never Eovcs? Those stakes
thc.t the white nan puts up c. r o all tho tine rotting awc.y nnd
when he puts thorn back ho novor puts then in tho sane place;
thoy always 1:iovo closer to the Indian c.nd cut off sono of his
l end. Whore shall we nova now, Father?
In the process of noving the tribc. l groups, tho socic. l cohesion end
intogrction wore like ly to suffer.
Settlement on fcnily f Grns end dispersion of kinship groups did

1Julio B. McGillycuddy, HcGillycuddy Agent, p. 127.
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not by any neons coraplctoly change the Dckotc nodo of social behavior,

but it did wcckcn tho pattern of r.uthority and control in tho tribal
group.

Tho older people rctcinod the vestiges of their traditional cere-

~onie~ and custons, but tho ultitl.ate result was to destroy tho faith
of their children in the old sanctions and beliefs.

•

In chcnging the

basis of their ccononic end tribal orgonizction, the nomentuc of the
old culture wcs preserved for a while through childhood training; but
eventually the younger gcnor~tion became dopondGnt upon governnont
rctions end individual efforts in raising cattle, because the old fanily pattern had been swept fron under then.
S:ypptone of Disorganization--The contcnporary Dakota Indinn on the

reservation is confronted with the conflicting values of a dual onvironnont.

Ha lives partly in a disintogrcting Indicn society and portly in

a distinctly nnrgincl White society.

Neither of those societies offer~

tho Dckotcs a v~luc systen which is sufficiently challenging to gain his
conplotc cdhcrenco.

He is faced, then, with problens of social adjust-

ment which he frequently lacks tho training to solve.

The resultant

personcl disorganization of his life ic c product of his trcnsition from
Indian to White society; nnd in collective forn this disorganization is
regarded as tho ncjor problon of tho contonporc.ry Dakota society.

This

problon of social disorgcnizction is drcnctizod by synptons such cs poverty, broken fm:-1ili0s, olcoholisn, and crinc .

Actunlly, thoso synptons

arc found ~nong ~cny groups in :~10rican society which nre undergoing tho
transition frou one culture systcn to cnother and experiencing the denoralizing effects of cotmorcinlisn.

Obviously, tho synptons are not

the reel cnuso of the illness; thoy arc nercly the surface nnnifostation

of tho unsolved conflicts in V'"'.luc. s which c.ro found c.mong rac.rgincl
peoples undoreoing c period of culturcl transition.
One typo of effort to solve c vnlue conflict upon tho part of n
ninority person is to
doninant group.

r.inko

every effort to identify hinsolf with the

Ho ncy nttcnpt to acquire tho supcrficinl synbols of

ccononic success or hnston to onbrccc the obvious values in Christianity ns c r:1oans of gaininG socic.l prestiee in the dominant society.

In

the cnsc of tho Dckotn youth, this tendency to imitctc tho norc powerful Whites instced of their elders lecds to c decline in the cuthority
of thoir parents over then.

Torn loose fron their old foundations of

security in tho Indicn fcnily, they suffer fron anxiety cbout their acccptcncc end security in White society.
Seeking for c.cccptc.ncc in the dominc.nt group ~y be only tcnporarily rowcrding to D~kotc youth.

Barriers of lcngucgo, dress, end cus-

tom nay be difficult for thcr;1 to overcono, end they r~y find thc.t their
efforts meet with punishnont rr.thor than reword.

They n.1y find them-

selves tho subject of ridicule end invidious conpurisons, nnd usually
thoy will l~ck tho privileges cccordod to ncnbors of the dooincnt group.
In sono ccsos, their reaction, cs c way out of confusion end frustrction,
is n return to their nctivo society where they ~ttompt to revive and perpotuat€ their original cultural v~lucs.
During this trcnsition period of civilization, there is greet suffering c.nong the people nttonpting to chrnsc their pattern of living.

The

cct~stropho of disorg~nizction is cppcront under the best of conditions.
The Dnkotns, in r-ddition, found tho.t conditions off the reservation wore
laden with discrininr.tory prccticcs and stereotyped thinking tow~rd Indians
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which grcctly ira~edod their progress towcrd cdjustnont.

It is not sur-

prising, then, thnt so ~~ny of then showed syuptoms of personal disorganiz~tion; but it is cquclly cnczine thnt sooc of then hcvc nancgcd

•
•

to dovclop sound odjustoonts end well intogrctcd personalities, despite
ell the hnndiccps of their wcy of life •
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III. Problems of 1cculturction
The process of c. cculturc.tion is sor,1ctiL:.~s C'. Ccooprmi ed by unstnblo
conditions in the chcnginc cultur e .

••
•

These instcbilitios ere usuclly

celled problcns , but in c sense they er e not rc c.lly :iJroblcns r oquiring c specific solution .

Instead they arc c. set of conditions which

nro defined c. s c. problcn by people who ccnnot undcrstcnd the changes
which ere t nld.ne plc.cc .

There is no r ee l problcn for those who undcr-

ste1.nd c.nd ncccpt tho chongc s t nking plnco in Dc.koto society; it is the
outsider, looking in, who defines the chcneing conditions in Dakoto
society ns a set of problcns.
The culture of c.ny cr oup of pe ople h~s cortcin r. r cc s of nojor enphc.sis where the chc.nBC S occur.

Tho nest connonly c.cccp.tcd cultural

c. r ccs ere fnnily, cconor.1ic systcn, politiccl systcn, educat ion, religion, health nnd wclfcr c .

It i s possible for purposes of cnnlysis to

scpnrc.tc these r11aj or culturc. l cr oc. s end cxcnino the chc.ng s which a.re
taking plccc in cnch area, ro nli zinr; ell the tine thc.t these cho.ngos
ar c ell role.tad to er:ch other.

Thus in describing the

11 problcns 11

or

chcneing concitions in Dc.kotn society this division will be used.
Fnnily Probleas .--It is first nccossrry to describe the organization of tho Dr.kot c fc.r.1ily, which

GOO

s back ~-r.ny generations, before the

current ch2ngc s in f cnily structure ccn bo understood.

[.n excellent

on~lysis of the Dr.kotn f cnily hes been presented in Elle DcLorin 's book,
§pcokine of Indians, and the trcctnont in this source is noro dctc.ilcd
thnn cnn be pre sentcd in this pc.nphlct .

It is pos siblc , however, to re-

view son~ of tho nc in culture trr.its of the or.rly Dckoto fc.nily thnt
hr.ve boon described in Professor DcLorin 's work.
Tho bcsic socir.l unit in Dr.kota society wcs tho ti¥ospryc, on ex-
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tended fanily grouping mcdc up of indi viduc.l biologicol f .:.-. milio s o.nd
held together by blood tics.

Porh~ps ten to twenty rolctod families

nr.de up this sncll bend or ~iyo~P.AY.£•

•

At tho heed of c bc.nd was

usually en elderly ncn of ebility , dignity, and - r ostie:e who wcs able
to cnin the 1(\1/'0lty of ell bnnd Lctibcrs.

Since relctionships were cGl-

culctcd to rauch noro dj_s-tant rclf'tives thnn would be tho cnsc in the
Ancriccn fnnily ~ it was possibl e for individual fnnilios to associate
thunsclvos with a nunbor of different bends ; nnd if dissatisfied in
one, they could join another.

•

At ccrkin tirios for celebrations end

ir.1portnnt events, n nunbcr of those bands cooped together as o tribe,
~nd related bonds frequently ccrriod on in common such activities as
hunting.
Tho kinship pattern expressed through the ~ilOSJ2..~ wns the basic
orgcnizction of Dckota society.

This pattern yrovidcd a system of family

relationships upon which prccticclly everything else dc;cndod.

~s long

as c :man had ralctivcs, ho could count on their coopcrction end holp;
without rclntivos, ho was conplotcly destitute.

The regulation of

socicl rol~tions depended sololy on o spociclizcd sot of cttitudos nnd
code of behavior clearly defined in tho kinship pattern •

.A. mnn simply

wos not hunanizcd unless he cnrriod out to the letter oll tho rules of

-

civility, EOOd mcnncrs, end responsibility i~poscd by the kinship pattern.

.

It is difficult for the nodorn individuclist to unde rstand how binding
kinship sanctions wore on the Dckotas.

It wcs tho willingne ss to sacri-

fice, fight, end die for his people that node n D2kota worrier great.
The kinship rol~tionships in Dc kota society wore oxtronely conplcx.
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The Dakota youth, in addition to his bioloe,ic,1"11 fc,thcr and r.1othcr, hcd
a close relationship with a nunbcr of other odults whon he also ccccpt-

cd as father ond nothcr.

These socondnry pc.rents included c.11 tho broth-

ors of his father end the sisters of his r:1othcr.

The nolc cousins of his

fcthor wore also 11 fcthcrs, 11 just as tho fcr.m lc cousins of his nether wore
"nothcrs."

But, on tho other hc.nd, his nothcr's brothers end mlc cousins

were considered uncles, while his father's sisters and fcrmlc cousins were
considered aunts.

This oocnt that when his blood relatives onrriod, all

their new relatives bccnnc his relatives too.

•

Thus in tho extended fnmily

eroup there was c.lwnys on older group, the fathers, nothors, uncles and
aunts cs the core of the group, and a younger group cooposod of brothers,
sisters, r.nd cousins.

:;i.nship tio s r.ro es siduously trncod and roncmborcd,

and no mo.ttcr how distant a rel~tivo niBht seen, ho would be cloinod by
tho Do kota s.
Social activities within tho kinship orgr.niz,,tion were based on
various forns of rosJcct expressed in fnnily group rclntionships.

.

spect was shown by tho use of kinship terms of address, including the
proper attitude end bohc.vior proscribed by kinship.l

"--or "Father" or "Brothcr"--in either address
of reference, you nust iru.1cdic.toly control your thinking of hin;
you r.mst ossune tho correct nontc.l attitude due the pc.rticular
rclctivc cddrcsscd c.nd you nust CJCl)rcss thct attitude in its fitting outward behavior c.nd nicn, nccordine; to the accepted convention. Thus, torn, c.ttitudc, bel?,~vior, in tho correct conbinations,
wor e whnt every nor.1bor of society nust lcc.rn and observe undcvietingly. Thay wo:ro strmdcrd and incxorc.blo; they had alwr,ys boon.
One sitiply was born into their rule and confornod toth::n invariably
as a raattcr of course. The norc correctly he could do this, whntcvcr the personal sccrifico involved nt times, tho better ncmbcr of
tho group ho wns, the better his standing as e Dakota, the higher
his prestige as a porson.
t.s you scid

.•

Re-

11 Unclc

1Ellc DcLorio, Spanking of Incicns, pp. 29-30.
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Respect wns also shown in r.ffcction end loyalty toward blood brothers,
and such ros)oct was hoie;htoncd by filinl devotion to pcronts , their
brothers end sisters, and erondpcrcnts.

•
.

There wr. s no fornal ontry into or departure fror.1 tho extended faraily group.

If a nowconcr cppoarod in a bnnd, and it was not lmown how ho

should be placed in the kinship systor.1, the band treated hin ldndly until
they could cstc.blish through sono nutuol relative his place in tho now
group.

Tho p rsoi.1 cot1ing into the group then assuncd tho proper attitude

and behavior thc.t wore cssocictcd with his kinship relctionships.
Socicl pressure uadc mcnbcrs of tho m~rtondcd fanily group aware that

•

their bchav·ior reflected on tho group's presti 6o.

Since all ncnbors shared

equally in any prestige gcinod by the group, willingness to coopcrctc was
t1oro it1portllnt then the nI!lount of help given; nnd unless en individual
w~s porvorso or h~ndiccppcd, he would do nothing that raight detract from
the prestige of the kinship band.

If sonconc did connit an not which

hcrnod such a close-knit grotp , ho was ioncdiatcly in the public cyo, and

-

his relctivcs could only nakc excuses for hini, thr.t he was under an evil
spell or that ho didn't know what ho was doing, in order to naint~in tho
status of their Group.

Tho offending individual was constcntly rominded

thct no Dckotc existed except as a ncnbor of the kinship group, that his
cctions nust never brin5 sndnoss to his rclctivos who deserved only the
grcctest respect end consideration.
Tho biologiccl f~nily unit was usually not very large, for even with
plural wives the nurubor of children was snoll duo to high infant raortality ·
and voluntary spccinrr of child-births.

But it did not nnttcr if one did

not hevc neny bioloeical brothers and sisters, bccnuso in cnch conp circle
the fcnily was surrounded by rclctcd fanilics inc unifying ring.

It was

3/....
cor.i.v.on for the older people to live in thc.;ir own tipi ncr.r ihoir child-

ren who were narriod , in ccsc they nocd
fer help to othors.

help th;nsclvcs . or could of-

Two bio~oe;i cc.l f~.r.1ilice n icht live together in n

tirnG of oncr£oncy, but no nc.tt or l10w poor c. fr.nily nis ht be, it wcs r.lore
dosircblc for young couples to hcvo n shelter of their owno

In tho bio-

logiccl fn nily, the sm.1c respect rclntionships were 1~1r.intaincd cs in tho
[.

extended fr.n ily, and cnch ncnba r' s "socicl stanc~ing is re.tad by tho nico.-

ty with which one gauges t:10 prope r nuance to different parsons within
the er.no cctogory, obscrvine the proper degree of duties , cvoidanccs , respect, c.nd joking. 11 1
The ti?osp™ operr.tcd

r'.S

r-. unit in cluost nll socicl ncitivitics;

the r.1on hunted together; tho wonon work:Jd toe other; and tho children plnycd together.

This cooporction was only noturcl because ell ncnbcrs wo re

closely rclntod end wore included in the fat!ily circle.

Coopcrction c-

nong those rckt od by blood wcs tho br,sis of their fanily organization
nnd wc.s osscntir.l to the group end the individual in the c.ttnint!cnt of
pr<.;stigc .

•

Cot1potition end conflict were c.lnost conplctcly nutcd by tho

rules, rj chts , duties , c.nd responsibilities required of tho r.ionbcrs in
tho extended fnnily group .

_F~nily_Sc curity.--Thc socicl end psychologiccl security of the tradition~] D8k0tr. kinship c roup offered ncnbors n degree of pcrsonnl frcodon unr.1wtchcd in ·.10st nodcrn fr.nilios of differinc cultures.

Ecch in-

divic.uel was vnlu(;d and protected sin.ply because he wcs rclntod to the
croup, ~.nd there wcs clwcys tho sc.tisfcction thnt the sources of his security \Jere r.mltiplo--fnoily, kinship , end tribcl.
1

If c.ny fcikd , socur-

Jc[lnnatto 1-tirsky , 11 Tho Dt.l:ota.," in Coopora,:tion c.nd Conpctition
L.none Prinitivc Peoples , od , by lvk1.rga.rct :t,.icnd , p . 394.
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lty wns still provic ad by tho othors.

It wns a fcnily system that of-

fered the ncxirauo of unconclitionnl end unsolicited c.ffcction to the individunl.

•

..

Tho only possible wc.y to de stroy the ldnship systou was to brcnk up
thcec fnnily e;rou:Js c.nc~ force the Dckotns to deny their gro~phood.

It

I•

orcl l·iilcs sugge sted that tho Jnkotas could best be controlled on the
reservations if every effort i:c.s t1c do to breck up tho kinship bands.

He

wrote, "By this nocms tho Indir.ns will bccor.10 indopondont of their tribc.l
rolr tions, and will not be found conc;reectod in tho lcrBo and unsiehtly
canps that nro now usuclly not with about their agcmcios. nl Mcny of tho
govcrnnont ccrcnts c(srocd with this policy, but they wore a little too optinistic about chcn_sinc the trr.ditional fc.r.lily pcttorn.
The cttrcction of f nnily is not easily erased fron tho Indicn nature
nftor centuries of close end rewarding tiyospnyo lifo.

Evon today nany

younc Dc.kotas who do not feel ct hone in conornl 1.nericcn society return to the security of the reservation fcnily.

tdoittcdly, nuch of tho

security of earlier tines hes boon lost, but there is still enough of it
left so that they fool noro cortfortablc in tho groups of their own society
thnn in en inporsoncl, often hostile society including very few groups in
which they cnn hope for cccopt~nca.
The degree of stc.bility still retained in the Dckota fnnily on tho
reservation is l~r~cly dopcndont upon the assuuption of the responsibility for its direction nnd ijUpport by the nether.

The nothcr 1 s role did

not suffer as nuch as that of tho nnlos by tho destruction of the hunting

1Nclson A. Nilos, Personal Recollections and Obscrvctions, p. 347.

end fighting culture .

Tho hunt and tho raid woro ncn's activities , nnd

while the hunters ~nd w~rriors lost their rccson for being, the dutios
of ~other end hous ewife continued end wore even increased by tho isolation of the household on tho fcnily allotn0nt.

The Dakota woncn hod al-

ways shored equally with tho oon the joys nnd sorrows of tribal living.
Although their duties woro different fron those of the oon, they wore equally inportont to tho continuction of tho fenily group .

Tho Dckota fo-

nclo exerted the chief influence in th-0 intorncl cffcirs of the fcuily,
but-, she did not interfere in tho nctivitic s roscrvcdfbr tho non outside
of tho household.

It wrs desirable thnt sho possess di~nity, skill,

physical cndurcnco, oodosty, end spiritucl insight.

This typo of wonen

wcs certainly well suitod to tho task of holding n fanily 3roup together
when tho ruins of tho old way of life ccno tunbling down about hor fanily.
Tho Dakotas resisted the chnngos in their fnnily systoo which tho
govcrnncnt nttcnptud to force upon thoo.

This rcsistcnco is well illus-

trated in tho following quotction fron Charles l. Enst~an: 1
It

I wns diroctod not to recognize a plurclity of wives, such as
still existed nnong n few of the older non . Old White Bull was
c fine cxnnplc of the old typo, nnd I woll roncnbor his answor
when I reluctantly infornod hin thc.t each r.1cn nust choose one
wife who should bcc.r his nano. "Whet!" ho cxclcincd, "those two
wor.1cn arc sisters, both of who1J hr.vo boon ny wives for over half
a century. I know tho way of tho White ncn; he takes wonon unknown to ccch other and to his l aw. These two hnvo been faithful to no end I hr.vc been faithful to thom. Their children arc ny
children '1nd thoir grandchildren cro nine . We nrc now living together cs brother end sisters. lll the people 1mow thc.t wo hcvo
boon happy together, and nothing but death ccn scpcratc us. 11
Yet tho unity c.nd security of the Dnkotc f cnily wc.s bound to bend under

185.

1chr.rlcs ~. Ecstncn, Fron the Deep Woods to Civilizr.tion, pp. 184-
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the influence of White ~)res sure, and althoueh the tiyospaye camp circle
has been broken and assod.ations within the extended family are less frequent and intensive, there are still a few members of the extended family
close by iho can be depended upon in times of distress.
Some of the !dnship terminolocy has been retained among families
still epeaking the Siouan tongue, and some of the roles of family relationship are still plnyed by members of an extended r ~mily living in
the same neiLhborhood.

The influence of grand1)arents is often vital in

adherence to the ldnship observances among the Dakota youth who might
otherwise be lax in their behavior.

It is likely that the old courtship

and marriae;e custoos are not enforced, because it is impossible for the
adults to conduct the severe chaperonage. and to enforce the male-female
avoidances typical of an earlier day.

Friendships formed in schools and

neip_hborhoods overcome the former courtship pattern and permit practically
free, individual nate selection. 1
Marriages are now ma de with little or no family sanction or
symbolic ex) ression of contract between the two families or the
two persons involved. Fo:t'r11erly the man-made gifts to the girl's
parents, and his fa t her's sisters and mother's brothers' wives
equippeG the new tepee of the couple with the necessary furnishincs. r-iarric.ge s of ocial importance were celebrated with an
elaborate foo~t and religious performance. Today, the couple
arc married by u local missionary or a justice of the peace outside the reservation. The couple are more likely to announce
that they ~re going to be married than to ask permission, and
the man nal-:es no gift :Jayraent •
0

·

.

The free choice of mates outside the family often conflicts with the kinship attitudes of the young Dakota's extended family, and he may therefore
be confused by the ~ecessity to abide by both social codes.
11,Jacgre gor, op. cit.. , p. 63.

When a family first received their land undn the allotm~mt system,
the members usually selected adjoining lando

It was not uncor.rrnon for mem-

bers of the original bands to receive allotments along the same creek,
enabling the descendants of the bands to maintain community groupings.
Although in the~e cornraunities the families can still truce their relationship to a common band, in each new generation the individual family
gains in importance aE' the comr.1on relationshi·J becomes weaker and less

•

meaningful.

Moreover, many of the functions performed by the extended

family in the past, such as caring for the destitute, insane, feebleminded, and delinquent, have been taken over by other agencies on the
reservation.

The :lU'l.?12.~ is disappearing from Dakota life with the

expected result of reducing the security available through the family
system.
Hospitalitv.--In addition to providing security, the Dakota tiyospaye
operated as an agency of hospitality and sharing.

Just as all tasks were

performed by everyone in accordance with his ability in order to promote
the cormon r;ood of the extended family, so, likewise, all food was shared.
But this did not nean tho.toll goods were pooled to be shared alike.

As

long os the me.t0riol was in a person's possession, it was his sole right
to give it cway or keep it for himself .

However, his kinship responsibil-

ities night impel hir.1 to surrender it willingly to a relative who was in
,:

••

need or to whon he owed special devotion or protection.

"It nade him

ready and happy at all tines to give up anything whenevor a situation
developed challenging him to rise to his full stature as a relative." 1
The kinship bands were not r.1ade up of a static membership, since
individuals might leave the group in which they were born and join some
1Deloria, op. cit., p.

42.
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other group for a t iLi.o.

Thus while raem.bership

residence was a matter of choice.

\-!OS

a matter of birth,

General catherir.gs or enca1:1pma nts

might bring several bands 'toE;ether, and at this tin.e ho.:1pi -t.J e.lity reached

,

its hi[hest development.

It was a th1e of celebration, visiting, exchange

of news, ond generul good time, and rel· tivcs vied with one anot her in
giving gifts and sharing their mat erial goods.
hospitality.

•

It was a form of group

Just as a man could expect hospitality when he went to re-

side for a time with a band other than the one in which he was raised,
so, also, when kinship

groups wer0 together the same hospitality was

g-tven to all meabors of the other band.
The patterns of hos~itality among the Indians on the reservation today still exist, but in a quite diffGrent form.

In place of the feasts and

~ift- 1:;ivine on such occasions as a son's first kill or a child's earpiercing, property is ~iven away at funerals, weddings and other social
occasions.

An illustration of the continuation of the hospitality pat-

tern is the annual Fourth of July celebration, which in some neasure has

•

replaced the Sun Dance as a time to eet togethe= and share money and goods
collected durint the year with the poorer members of the group.

The main

difficulty encountered today in eA-tendine the traditional hospitality is
thot fanilics who havo accmnulated material wealth are taken advantage of
.•

••

by destitute relativos who have no means of repaying the hospitality.

The confli ct in values of the old and new aultures caused by pressures
to accumulate and share nnterial wealth is apperent in the individual who
tries to save .

If he continually refuses to give away his property, he

oay be practically forced off the reservation, or, which can be equally
bad for him, ho will lose his prestige in the kinship group .

The changing
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nttitudes t oward property er e erecting ad justnc nt probl or:.s for those
who rej ect the generosity pc.ttcrn, while t hose who sh::-.r o with their
r olctivos aro t nkon r.dvantoec of rmd c.r o unable t o fit into the
occcptcd pattern of wealth acctu:ntlation in White J~ oric~n society.
Socinlizction of Childrcn.--Not only in t heir hospitality pattern
did the kinship s roup functi on as a unit.

Cera of children wos an

extended fanily responsibility, end any wonon could go ow~y to visit
another band with tho ossurc.nco thct her "sisters" ond other rolativoswould sec to it thct tho child did not go hungry or stray off or wos not
abused .

It wns not noccsscry t o hove anyone proniso to look nftor the

child, boceuso the rolctivo 1 s 1dnship r esponsibilities in this respect
wor e sinply t ckon for ercntod.

Evon if his biological nothcr was at

hone , tho Dakota child still hcd this nultiplc protection.

at an ecrly

ogo, ho had contact with a great number of rclctivos who felt r esponsible
f or hifl; ho never hod to face t ho bcwildornont of ne cting en unpredictable
strnngc r--he was born into a tiyospnyc.
Children very rapidly learned their social duties, since they wore
in constant contact with r olctivcs who wore conditioning them by exanplo
c.nd sugge stion.

Ev·e n in learning to speak, the child's first words o.nd

sonto ncos wore kinship obligat ory t er ns .

Tho training was reinforced by

t ho warm end loving ctt ontion civcn the child by a largo nunbar of parents .
Tho sr.i.r.11 child wcs pcrriittod cl nost conpl ot c indulgence , thus developing
in hin en affectionate loyalty towcrd his pc.rents.

Rowcrds wore used to

cncournco tho child froo en early ceo to occopt r esponsibility for his
own actions end to cooperat e in f ~nily nctivitios .
Other r el ntivos woro ns i ~portant in tho sociclization of the child
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as the biological and secondary parents , and the first things the child
learned were the proper term of address and behavior expected for each
of these relatives.

The crandparents, for example, practiced warmth,

ease , and indulgence in tl:eir relations with their grandchildren to the

•

greatest possible degree.

It wes not possible for a grandfather to refuse

any request made of him, and so the grandchild had to learn not to impose
too greatly on his grandfather's generosity.

Thus each child obtained

from the combined teaching of his relatives a well- rounded training which
enabled him to take his place in adult society.

A boy was taught to be

respectable by his fathers and grandfathers; he was taught how to meet
emergencies and to protect himself by his uncles; and he was taught to
be brave by his elder brothers ~nd cousins .
The training of Dakoto youth included the mastery of many skills .
A boy was expected in his teens to be able to shoot with bow and arrow
and to bref:k and ride horses .

By this time,

11

he has hecrd old men tell

of their deeds of prowess, he has been taught the meaning of the various
insignia with which o man decorr.tcs himself, he has seen young warriors
come home lending horses and carrying scalps, c.nd he has seen how their
bravery brought joJ to all their kin . 11

In oddition , ho has been honored

by his uncles' giving him horses, but ho has seen thct only those young
men who hcvc stolen horses con honorably purchase a wife , " and "his
elder brothers hove taught him how to court a girl . " When the time came
for him to seek

a

vision, he was

11

tcught end prepared either by an older

cousin or by n mon v,1ith important supernatural power. " This was also the
time of training in the art of warfare, even if he failed to ochleve
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spirit control.l
The Dakotas were never cruel to their children, and any parent who
harmed his own child would have been considered crazy.

Therefore, when

the Dakotas first observed White child-rearing practices , they were
shocked at the ill-treatment and corporal punishment used in training
White children.

They also observed White parents "punish their own

children by pulling their ears until they cried," and therefore, "when
s

Sioux called the White man Flop Ears, it was no mere derisive niclmame;

it suggested that dark cruelty of which no ·decent Indian parent was ever
guilty." 2

Attempts were made by the government agencies during the early

reservation period to change Dakota ideas of child training to conform
to the White pattern.

Indian mothers were actually given rules to follow

for the nursing of infants, along with the peculiar threat that food
would be withheld if they failed to conform.

In spite of this coercion,

it can be assumed that the mothers followed their "spoiling" customs
when not under the watchful eye of health and other authorities.

"

Dakota pare nts still display

a

strong affection for their children

and in turn the children usually show breat filial devotion.

This affec-

tion would also be extended to other relrttives, for it is likely that the
youth was not raised in only one biological family.

As the families on

the reservations today hcve le ss stability t han formerly, the child may
be shifted from home to home, but this does not have the bad effects
expected in White society.

Relatives are happy to care for the child,

11-'lirsky, Qlls_dit., p. 423.

2
vestal, P..12.!.....Pll•, p. 196.
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and today if a child deliberately leaves the home of his parents, or
that of a rel~tive, his action is publicly recognized as a reflection
upon those who probably failed to provide the attention and affection
to which the child wns entitled.
~.Q~ion of 1Jle A~ed.--In the old Dakota culture a man gained in
respect as he got older, particularly if he could remind the younger men
of many brave feats which ho had performed in war and on the hunt.

A

younger man also spoke with respect for his elders, end the veneration
of the aged would never permit n young man to contradict or argue with
an old man.

The grandfathers were esteemed by the youth as wise men

who, because of their vast experience and lmowledge of the best ways,
should be consulted before c hunting or fiCThting party set out, and
young men wore likely to submit to thoir injunctions with .alacrity.
The Gr~ndmother was also highly respected, because she remained
eentle and uncompleining toward the younger generations.

She frequently

took much of the burdensome work off a daughter who was raising a family.
She was careful to see that the children were properly reared and helped
in their early childhood training.
simply said,

11 See,

If she admonished the children, she

nobody does so, 11 meaning, "You must not, either."

In the Dakota society this mild admonishment was usually sufficient to
deter the child~en, because they had great respect for their grandparents. 1
But the changes which have t aken place in the Dekota culture in
recent years have in some degree undermined the traditional veneration
of grandparents.

The grandfather still attempts to function

as a

counselor to the youth, but he no longer has his former prestige because
1

Deloria, op, cit. P•

44.
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he has not been able to ~Jarticipate in the activities by which the men
in the past used to gain prestiee , and he has not been able to keep up
with the changes going on in Dakota society.

The grandmother is still

the person to whom the child turns in times of need or crisis, but her
generosity and t indness are often abused by young people today.

It is

not unusual for divorced couples to send their children to live with
her; or even though a young man is old enough to support himself, he
I

•

will visit his grandparents for long periods of time, contribute
nothing to the household, eat the old person 1 s rations and spend her
assistance check,
Broken Families.--The old Dakotas did not take the marriage vows
lightly, in spite of their simplicity and directness • .Although the
marriage ceremony was a matter of giving gifts such as ponies, saddles,
or buffalo robes to the bride's fardly, usually involving little formal
ceremony, the marriage ties were sufficiently bindin~ and influential in
a small band so tha.t bro!-en families were very uncommon. However, if
conflict did develop in the biological family, t he solution was to le~ve
befor e tho tension becam0 unbearable ,

lot only could the wife return to

her fa mily band, children could at times decide to live for a time in
another band or with grandparents , or whole families might leave the
kinship group if it seemed wise to avoid an uncomfortable situation.
The tenncncy to bre ~k ma rital ties has been rrreatly accelerated by

••

contact with .Ame-rican l ·i fc.

Unsatisfactory doraestic relations are connnon-

place on the reservaGions .

The biegest domestic problem is lack of income,

and the wife is in no l)osition to exert ·)ressure on her husband to earn
more while the husband never suggests that the available funds be more
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wisely expended.

Husband and wife take little responsibilty for each

other's actions, and distrust between tho !narried couple is not at all
unusual.

In this kind of economic and domestic situation, application

of the old cultural tradi tion of avoiding tension as a means of adjustment results in frequent tomporary and permanent separations.

Another

factor which may increase tension in the contemporary Dakota family is
the presence of relatives in tho household, although this is not nearly
as important a s a cause of trouble becaus~ of the kinship and hospitality
patterns previously described.

The effect of overcrowded Dakota house-

holds is not noarly so tleoornlizing as congested living in a modern city,
but the strain under wilich kinship obligations are now functioning
suggests that this problem may loom larger in tho future.
Economic Problems.-The buffalo hunting economy of tho Plains
Indians was so appcal5.ng to aborieinal peoples that it rapidly spread
throughout the American continent.

The hunting pattern of the Teton

Dakote.s wos similar to that of other Plains Indians except that they
t

emphasized group cooperation to a greater extent than nny other tribe.
It was ospocinlly the case when the buffalo were scarce that cooperation
between tribal groups was vital to success.

The bands hunted individually,

but ovcry effort was made to distribute tho kill among the family groups.
If a largo herd wo.s 0ncountorod by one bend, t hey killed only whnt they

,.

could use and then passed the rest along to the nearest bond.

Large

encampments of Dnkoto.s wor.o mode only for celebrations or protection,
bccaus~ there were never enough buffalo in any orca to support more than
o minimum number of bands.

As the bands moved about, however , they fol-

l owed a pattern, generally camping and hunting in the same region during

•·
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the same season.

In this way, they did not interfere with tho hunting

of neighboring bands end could more accurotely gauge the available food
supply.
The acquisition of horses by the Plains Indian contributed gre~tly
to the prosperity and freedom of the buffalo hunting economy.

Prior to

the introduction of horses, the Dakota Indians had to laboriously stalk
the buffalo on foot, the ~~at had to be carried in packs on their bocks,
traveling was limited, and there were frequent pe riods of insufficient
food.

Once th0y begnn to obtain horses, however, the warrior and his

family could hunt the buffalo with greater

ease

and success.

Horses

were the only things regcrdcd as personcl ~ropcrty in the Dnkota tribes.
Warriors were willing to risk their livos to obtain a horse as a prize
in battle or as a reward for risking t t..: ir lives -to steel the animal from
another tribe.
Since a young man could not inherit horses from his father, because
a pe rson's property was distributed outside the immediate family when he

died, running off the horses of an enemy wus the honorable way for a young
man to moku his start in life. 1 The members of a successful horse-stealing
expedition were greeted upon their return with groat demonstrations, and
the :x1rticipants were "regarded as heroes and brave warriors. 11

When the

whole caMp had gathered around the conp fire to welcome the returned
warriors, they related nthe history of their expedition , each giving his
individual experience and adventures to attentive listeners. 112
The availeble food was utilized to promote the welfare of the group,
1

Lewis F. Crtn1ford, Reldndling Camp Fires, pp. 283-284.

~iles, Sl> a• Qit., p. 315.
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and was not considered as ,ersonal property to be hoarded or sold dearly.
In fact, food was freely given to anyone who visited a Dckota camp.

When

the first White men visited the Dakota villages , they wero given the best
av~ilable food ond wore not expected to pay.

Naturally, when the Dc.kotas

went to visit the Whito man's villages, thoy expected this courtesy to be
returned.

Instead, however, they were expected to pay when they asked for

something which they believed should have been frcel;y and generously
offered to them in the first ~lace.

Therefore, they could not help be-

lieving the owner of tho goods to be ungenorous.
The Dakota attitude wns such that goods and possessions were of no
great value.

Property did not influence social position in the tribe

unless it was used cs a gift to honor someone.

Accumulation of goods and

long-continued possession of material things uerc suspect~

Prestige

attached to property was not in the good itself, but in the way tho
possessions wero presented as an honor in an informal naming ceremony or
a hiehly forD111lizod, conspicuous Sun Dance cclcbrntion.

Property is

extremely unimportont to the Dakota when com.pr.red with human relations.
But if it could bo used to improve or solidify human relations, property
ochiovod importance.

A young man might have his gift of a horse to his

brido's father supplemented by several of his uncle's horses in order that
their family could rnnkc a good impression.

But it was not the nnount of

the gift, it was the cooporation, expressed through shcring of possessions,
which gave tho family prestige end rospoctobility.
Lend Rosources.--Eorly comr11orcicl contact with the Whites placed
little strain on the land resources of the Great Pleins; but l ater the
settlers were anxious to convert the Indians to agriculture.

~ptain
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Meriwether Lewis reported his observations on this metter. 1
••• with whnt consistency of precept with practice can we say to
the Indians whom we wish to civilize, that agriculture and the
arts are more productivo of ease, wealth, and com.fort than the
occupation of hunting, while they see distributed over their
forests a number of White men engaged in the very occupation
which our doctrine would teach them to abcndon. Under such
circumstances it cannot be considered irrational in the
Indians to conclude that our recommendations to agriculture
are interested, and flow from a wish on our part to derive
the whole emolument nrising from the peltries and furs of
their country, by taking them to ourselves.
There was

a

basic difference between the Dakotas and the Whites in

their attitude toward the use of land resources.

The Dakotas, believing

that "mother" earth gave birth and sustained life for all living creatures,
loved and revered the earth.

The people wore therefore kin to all other

living things, all possessing equal rights.

The Caucasian philosophy,

on the other hand, was thnt man is superior to the natural order.

Things

of the earth wore earthly--belittlod and despised--to be heartlessly
destroyed in order to promote mnn'a right to live.

This difference in

attitude caused much misunderstanding between Indian and White.

The

Dakotas cccuscd the invaders of indiscriminately hewing down the forests,
exterminating the buffalo, killing tho benver end dynamiting his wonderfully constructed dcms, "allowing flood waters to wreak further havoc,"
and silencing "the very birds of the air. 112
The wanton waste of natural resources and callous indifference
toward the land shown by most White settlers c~used re el resentment
among the Dakotas.

They looked upon tho settlers cs usurpers of their

1Elliot Coucs, History of tho Expedition Under the Command of
Lewis end Clark, 1ol. III, pp. 12J6-1237.

2stonding Bear, Lund of the Spotted Engle, p. 166.
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country, responsible for confining them on reservations with insufficient
resources and nothing to do .

Thus the Indions were forced to take up

agriculture in which they were unskilled.

Thoy had to give up war-like

activities and the chase to depend upon uncertain crops which their
honest labor could not always provide on inadequate land resources.
Today the mojor reservation problem is low income resulting from
this lack of resources.

Agriculture provides less than thirty percent

of all income received by the Pine Ridge Indians.

About twenty percent

of their income comes from non-cgricultural employment, and over fifty
percent comes frot government sources, including wages and federal and
state relief.

It is quite clecr that the available lend con never

possibly provide enough to support these Indians even at their present
low standard of living. 1
Working Skills.-Thc male skills of the Dakota culture were hunting
and fighting.

Hunting was the routine method by which the warrior pro-

vided his family with food; and fighting was his sport, the field in
which ho could gain the attention of his fellow men.

Even hunting called

for a more warlike and aggressive behevior than sedentary farming, an
occupation which, when compared with their former activities, nppealed
little to them ond thrilled them less.
It was ro ported that Red Cloud scid: 2
Father, the Great Spirit did not ID£;ke us to work. He mnde us to
hunt end fish . He g~ve us the greet prairies and hills nnd
covered them with buffclo, deer, and antelope . He filled the rivers
ond streams with fish. The White mnn ccn work if he wants to, but
the Great Spirit did not make us to work. The White man owes us n
living for the lands he hos taken from us.
l

H. D. McCullough, Econom,y of the Pine Ridge Reservation,

2McGillycuddy, qp. cit., p. 103.

p. 809.
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Because this attitude conflicted with the traditional desirability
of working with the soil on the .American frontier, the Indians were
called "lazy." Actually herd vJork in hunting or fighting was welcomed
by

the Dakotas; they simply preferred their triool ways to the work

skill required in settled agriculture .
For a brief time in the enrly yecrs, there was some success on the
resorvctions in teaching warriors to take care of herds and flocks, but
even the life of the rancher and cowboy was not sufficiently dramatic
end varied to ercse the old ways from the minds of the Dakotas.

For the

youth there was little instruction in agriculture to prepare him for
farming; and his life was therefore practically devoid of any goals:

"He

could hope neither for glory in Plains Indian type of warfcre, nor for
success in terms of the .American scale of values. nl Who.t is described
"Indian shiftlessness" is largely
Even if

a

a

lack of cny appealing goal.

Dckoto had training end developed new work skills, there

was no guarcnteo that ho could become

a

is illustr~tod in tho following story of

finnnciol success.
a

This point

Dckota youth. 2

He e;ot his "Sioux benefit" nnd spent it all on a course in
nuto mochonics, for that wcs his bent. He was sometimes
homesick i:n t~10 die!tant city where he trained, but he did
not go ho~o till he finished~ Thon he set up a little shop
bock of his homoQ People brought work to him, though some
come without any money to pay for the work. But ho was
related to them nllc; Ho would not droam of saying, "Show me
first your money," but wont ahead and did their work. Some
paid; others, vJho wcro obviously too poor, he told not
to bother. This was what a Dakota relative should do.
Money Econo;m:.-To undorstcnd the economic values of the Dakotas,
it is necessary to re~lize that money and cmbition were insignificant
1
2

George Devereux, Reality end Dregm, p. 10.
Doloric, op. cit., p. 124.
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in oomporison with a drccm, a cloud in the sky, or change in the wind.
Symbolic events and experiences could challenge their deepost thoughts,
but mnterial possessions in themselves mocnt nothing to them • .A few of
the older Dakotcs realized that those economic vnlues could not survive
in a society dominated by a money economy.

Chcrles Eastman's father

said to him that the old ways were best in tho Dakota society. 1

"But

here is a race which has le~rned to weigh and measure everythipg, time
and labor and the results of labor, and hns learned to accumulate and
preserve both wealth and tho records of experience for future generations."
The incompatiQility of the two ways of economic life ore easily
observable in the old Dakota who shares his money with friends nnd
relotives until he needs furthor assistance.

~ccording to Dakota values,

he has gained in prestige in tho eyes of his group for his generosity and
hospitality; but according to .American economic values, he has foiled to
manage his money ·Jroperly.
There is often a stigma attached to the accumulation of wealth
among IndiGn families on the reservation.
be

The stctus of the family may

expressed in the phrase, "They have noncy. 11

This remark is o condem-

nation of a family that docs not conform to the Dakota values.
Accumulation of property is therefore a basis for social ostracism.
The economic teachings ~hich Indi~n children receive at home ere
often directly contradictory to the precepts heeded by Horatio Alger for
participation in a dollar civilization.

Individuals who might wish to

compete economically are frequently subject to intangible ridicule; and,
cnyway, their economic ambitions arc invariably defected by their loyalty
1

charlcs A. Enstman, From Deep Woods to Civilization, p. 8.
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to their family group .

Professor Deloria presents n good illustre.tion of

the problem. 1
Herc is a :mnn, a Hampton grcduate. He comes home with
some advnncod ideas. He has h~d a simple course in business .
He decides to try his wings. Ho buys out the locnl trader
and starts in. He would do nll right, pcrhups, if he were
in another community. But now his uncle comes, asking for
credit. "Of course." .And he even cdds, remombering his
uncle's great rogc.rd for his mother who j_s now dend, "But,
Uncle, you need never pay."
The thinking of the Dakotas about monetary matter is even apparent
in their language.
this."

The ideas of

The customery way to say
11

11

! bought this" is

11

I took

he sold it to me,n "he gave it to mo," and "I paid

him, 11 the Dokoto language expresses simply as

11

I gave him."

Exchanging

items of equal worth between relative is nn idea that they could not
understond. 2
But private property in lend is taking on new meaning to the Dakotas
since tho rental nnd sclo of allotments have been made possible.

At their

present stngo of ncculturation, money obtained by leosing or selling the
land means obtcining onsh with little effort, but then the real value of the
lnnd to an ngriculturnl economy is not realized.

In like manner, the

position of the wcge-worker is better then tho fcrmer 1 s because cash is
not considered property in quite tho some sense os goods and therefore not
subject to the rules of hospitclity.

The wage ecrner can also hide his

money and appear poor, while food end objects are always apparent to
relatives with whom shering is expected.

Spending money is approved, so

the woge-worker is in o. better position to live a life of some luxury by
spending the money on himself as long cs he does not accumulate matorinl
possessions.
1Dcloria, op. cit., p. 122.
2south Do.koto Department of Public Instruction and South Dakotc
Indian Commission, Indians of South Dakota, p. 46.
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There hos been some improvement in dealing with the money economy
among those families on the rescrvetion who hovo had
farmers or ranchers.

some success as

Tho government policy of dealing with families as

an economic unit has caused some changes in cttitudes and values, and
naturally some economic customs of the dominant society are bound to find

acceptance in a limited number of cases.

But the great majority are still

confused about the money economy, and their adjustment~ to it are more
suitable to a noncompetitive society than to our modern, highly competitive
economic system.
Qift-giving,--It is evident that possession of property had no prestige value in the Dakota culture.

But to publicly express love and respect

for others by giving them property or giving it away in their name--that
was the highest expression of cooperation in the extended family.

Gift-

giving was not a direct exchange, but there was always giving and receiving
among all members of the kinship group so that no one person was likely to
euffer hardship.

Gifts were given on all ceremonial occaeions, including

those occasions when relatives mourned a lost brave or when they rejoiced
over the triumph of a warrior.

As a matter of fact, any time it was

appropriate to help·a neighbor or honor a relative was considered a
gift-giving occasion.
These people were understandably confused when they found that
wealthy White visitors refused to show them the same generosity.

Yankee

thrift and sharp practices could only be abh9rrent to the Teton Dakotas.
They concluded that the White strangers were stingy and inhospitable.
The feasts and "give-aways" are still carried out by the reservation
Dakotas whether or not they can afford it.

To ignore tae death of a
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relative and to fail to 6ive gifts at that time cause such criticism
that mourners feel obligated to conform to the old customs,

Whatever

social cohesion still exists among the kinship group depends upon the
ideal of generosity.

It is not surprising that individual-families find

it difficult to reject this custom whi.ch prevents their accumulation of
material goods,

The practice may be somewhat mitigated by the realization

that most families have limited resources badly needed for their immediate
requirements.

But on the other hand, it is not uncommon for a family to

visit relatives and depend upon their hospitality no matte; what the drain
'On tho bud got may bo.

The old moral values of the Dakotas were based on respect, loyalty,
and duties to other members of the extended family group.

It was the

moral obligction of the individual to cooperate, be generous, and promote
the family interests by every means at his comr.-•.nnd.

In an economic system

based on highly valued mnterial possessions, thesa moral principles ere
portially obstructed by the desire to promote individual economic interests.
Again the youthful Dakota finds himself in an untenable position between
the old moral obligations and the new material culture.
Political Probl~.--The close kinship ties of the Dakota Indians
were vital to their social control organization.

Each family formed a

part of the camp circle and in the center of the circle was the counciltipi, the focus of conri.1unity life.

At this central point gathered the

council composed of elderly men of experience and prestige from the family

groups within the encampment. The council along with the chief decided
upon a variety of group activities:

they made plans for the buffalo hunt,

called bands together for intratribal meetings, and settled disputes,
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The usual method of settling questions in the council was by
discussion.

Tho people often gathered to talk things over.

They

gave speeches in which by gifted oratory they tried to convert the
opposition.

The older men wero usually able to exert the greatest

influence because they were respectod for their wisdom, yet a young
man might also be heard if he prefaced his rcmorks with the following
words:

"My father will hear my words with indulgence for I am young

ond without experience; I have not yet taken my place in the councils
among those whom age has given wisdom or valor has made illustrious,n1
The chief did not have any extensive control, usually having
authority only in his own little camp of kinsmen because of his position
as head of the band.

Equality was highly stressed among the warriors,

and thus a chief must be outstanding in order to gain his position.

It

seems likely that, particularly after contact with the Whites, a strong
loader could draw support from other bands in waging war.

As soon as the

emergency was over, however, the authority of the loader would be confined
once again to his own small band.
Leadership among the Dakotas required sacrifice.

The war leader

must always be in the forefront of battle and must always protect his
followers at the risk of his own life.

Tho leader of a band must consider

tho welfare of the group rather than his own personal glory.
the first to give gifts, but the last to receive them.
unfortunate, and expect no aid in return.
his poople.

lTrobriand, op, ciJ,., pp. 126-127.

He must be

Ho must help the

Ha must be a real servant of
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The control function in the band was performed by akicita or
"soldier socioties. 11

They were associations of the outstonding young

men who were chosen onch year to act as tho policing unit • .An invitation
to join a society wes given on the basis of individual accomplishments
and family group prestige.

Thus the societies ensured the cooperation

of tho most powerful extended families.

If a young man refused the

honor, it meant that he wns failing in his duties; and, as a result, the
prestige of his family suffered.

Additional police functionaries might

be added to the rogulnr societies on special occasions when extra service
wns required.
The soldier societies were under the dominction of the council ond
chiefs, end they followed orders given to them by the chief, as on executive officer, after tho orders hod been agreed upon in council.

It was

also possible for members of the soldier societies to be members of the
council which discussed and agreed upon the ootivities of the band in
ceremonial life , wnr 1 end the food quest.
The functioncl roles of police societies were maintaining order,
protecting group status, preserving beneficial relations with the
supernatural, and gunrding tho tribe's mc,teriol possessions.

Their work

w~s especially important during a buffalo hunt or military expedition.
They were r equired "to keep ordor while the party was in movement,
guarding against surprise attacks, restraining the overzealous, urging
on the stragglers, and insuring that no one left the group without proper
authority.nl

In the camp, their duties were to act as guards, prevent

~red Eggan, Social Anthropology of North American Tribes, p. 347.
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violations of tribal orders, settle disputes, d0toct and judge tho
innocence or guilt of suspects, punish guilty individuali, and
compensate individuals harmed by tho crimes of others.

1

The social control of the soldier societies was greatly supplemented
by group sanctions.

The satirical sanction was essential in Teton Dakota

society to indicate disapproval in an informal way.
.,

The s~nction of

group comn~ndation, as in the public recital of meritorious deeds, was
the formal moans of expressing approval.

Although information on family

group sanctions is limited, they were undoubtedly strong in expressing
both approval and disapproval in an informal way.

As pointed out in tho

section on family problems, it was tho close identification with the
family group which guaranteed that tho individual would fulfill his
obligations and responsibilities.
Administration of the Indian Agoncy.--From the beginning, the White
men failed to understand the political organizati'on of tho Dakota tribes.
They thought of the chieftaincies as monarchies like those of Europe, and
they held the chiefs responsible for matters over which they had absolutely
no control.

Much of tho difficulty between tho Whites and Indians arose

ovor treaties.

Tho American government invariably wanted to deal with

chiefs who could be counted upon to onforco tho provisions of tho treaty
on all the warriors, when octually no chief in tho Indian social structure
could possibly havo such authority.

Howovcr , such limitations on the

chief's power did not disturb tho agents of tho government, for they
blissfully continued to assumo that absolute power was vested in tho
ohioftaincy.
1lorman D. Humphrey, "Police end Tribal Welfare in Plains Indian
Cultures," Journal of Criminal Law r..nd Criminology, :-~:XIII (Mr.y, 1943)
160
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When a chief did sign a tronty, ho wna taking a risk that his
actions would not bo opproved by his people.

In many coses, the

government actually attempted to create chiefs who could not possibly
have any cuthority in the Dakota nation; end those synthetic chiefs,
considorod traitors and usurpers, had to have protection because their
lives were in danger from their own people.

Yet governmental ropro-

scntativos somotimos assumed that treaties signed by thoso synthotic
chiefs were binding on all tho people of tho tribes.

Even if tho treaty

was signed by legitimate leaders, there was danger of misunderstanding or
misrepresentation.

\.nlon tho government attempted to enforce some of these

treaties, the Dakotas would then roalize that they had been swindled.
To mako matters oven worso the government agents sent out to deal
with the Dakotas were usually political appointees with little lmowledge
of tho Indians.

Usually anxious to promote themselves at the expense of

others, and frequently downright dishonest, they could not be counted on
to bo just • .About 1870, in an effort to reduce tho mishandling of Dakota
affair~ it was decided by Congress that the agents should be nominated by
the churches, which would assume responsibility for their actions.

Yet

one of the Dakota agents, "who wont to church twice on Sundays and twice
during tho rost of tho wook and spent most of his time in communion with
ministers,

was indicted on thirty-two counts, including charges of larceny,

ombezzlcmont, conspiracy, fraud, falsification of public records, and
forgery in all their degrcos." 1
The problem of administration was further complicatod by a conflict
of policy between tho War Department and tho Indian Bureau.
l

Hyde, op, cit., p. 188.

The military
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men wore pulling one way with their philosophy that tho Dakotas must
be forced to submit to the exploitation of superior power.

Pulling

in the other direction wcro tho Indian ngcnts who talked "progress"
end "humanity" as they enriched themselves through an almost
uninterrupted sories of frauds. 1

-.

From the point of view of the Indians, it was generally a
toss-up as to whether the Army was to kill them or the
Indian Burcnu wcs to rob and starve them. However, an
impartial compromise wes effected, so that those enterprises were attempted alternately and in rotation.
The social control organization in the tribal groups was rapidly
breaking down under such maladministration.

Traders gave warriors

medals and papers naming them as chiefs in return for protec~ing them.
The Indian agents and military officers followed the same practice with
different warriors, and even tho missionaries in some cases did the same
thing.

Every tribe had a large number of mombers claiming some sort of

vague chieftaincy not in any way related to election by the tribe itself •
.As the Dakota establishments on the reservations became more
permanent, a native police force was established by the agent.

Some of

the older leaders, such as Spotted Tail and Red Cloud, tried to gain
control of these forces, but the agent in charge was usually able to
control them, particularly after some of the older chiefs died; and so
the loyalty of the police to the tribe began to decline.

The chieftaincy

was vitiated by the loss of basic functions--performance of brave deeds
snd support of a powerful family.

As the old men with w&r honors died,

quarrels arose over succession, and since the government offered no
support to the institution, the function of tribal leader definitely
1vestal, op. cit., p. 214.
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begon to decline in inportance.
Tho extension of sovereignty over the Dakotas by formnl means has
come about concomitantly with their enforced reodnptntion on individual

..

forms in loccl settlements end isolated cor.uuunitios.

Grcdually, the

soldiers were withdrawn, and the administrator and tho civil servant
assumed control.

Adninistrotion then become more efficient, honest,

and hunone; but aft er their early experiences with government agents,
it was difficult for tho Dakotas to trust those who deserved end needed
trust in order to help them make the necossnry adjustments.
The noin problem of reservation administration at the present time
is this distrust of agency employees .

There is certainly plenty of

reason for tho Dakotas to question the sincerity of members of a
hierarchical organization which emphasizes odv~ncement and distrust of
anyono "lower."

Tho inconsistency of tho agency policies is interpreted

by the Indians as hypocrisy.

The discrepancy between thooretical

ideology ond real practice has caused the government to lose the b§ttle
for democracy.

The older Indians, reored in a true hunter democracy,

are fully aware of the lack of equality and democracy in a government
agency enphosizing position and advancement.
Tho Ration System.--The Dakotas were an honorable people, and thus
they assumed that such o groat personage os Uncle Sam would do well by
them.

They could not doubt his generosity, because it was inherent in

their gift-giving values that

11

if someone makes me glad with a gift, I

om mindful not only of the gift but also the spirit that prompted hin.
I nm honored by his regard toward me; he gives freely without any
provision to s~fegunrd himself," 1 It was in this spirit thnt tho Dakotos
1

Delorio, op. cit,, pp. 129-130,
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accepted retions from the government.

After all, it was not charity.

From the point of view of their culture, it wos tho duty of Uncle Som
to give to the poor, especially those who were made poor through
circunstances they could not control.

It wcs Uncle Sam's way of showing

thct he wcs en honorable and generous benefactor; and although they could

--

not at present give gifts in return, if over a time come when they could,
they certainly would not be found wanting.
Since the Dakotas did not wish to be like White men, but since the
government insisted on making them so, then it was logical for the Indians
to believe that they should bo supported while being forced to make the
transition from one culture to another.

Rod Cloud expressed this belief

in his list of wants: 1
For seven genorations to come, I wont the government to give
us Texns steors for our meat. I wont the government to issue
for me hereafter flour, coffee, and tea, and bacon.of the best
kind, and shelled corn, nnd boons, nnd rico, and dried apples,
and salerotus, and tobacco, and salt and pepper for the old
people. I want a wcgon--c light wogon--with a span of horses
end six yoke of work cattle for each family. I wont a sow and
a boar, ond a cow nnd o bull, and o sheep and o ram, and o hon
and o cock for r.io. I wr.nt some White men's houses built nt this
cgency for the Indians •••• nico, block, ·eniny furnituro, dishes,
end c scythe, and c mowing mnchine, and e sawmill ••••
On ration days the Indians flocked to the agencies to receive the
rations and give the agont their opinions of the woy he was handling
their goods.
as

They called the cgont

11

our White man" and thought of him

o kind of butler given them by the Groot Father to serve them.

their attitudes concerning tho rationing systco soon chcnged.

But

They were

constantly spying on the agent, because they often had grounds to suspect
he was stealing from them.

Also, it become it1possibl0 for the Dakotcs to

continue their gift-giving conception of rntions when they were used as a
1

Hyde, op, cit., p. 245.
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threat to support enforced acculturation.

Members of the tribos began

to regard the agencies moroly as ration stations.

They would simply

move from one to another and claim thoir shoro of goods, visiting with
relatives for a time.
ment for support.

They bocome completely dependent upon the govern-

The Indian dopcrtment wanted them to bocome self-

supporting, and concluded thnt this could only be done by cutting off
their rations.

When this sovero measure was put into effect, starvotion

followed, ond anxiety increased among the tribes who hod no means of
feeding themselves by their own labor.

Paupcrization had resulted from

their loss of subsistence undor circumstoncos which made solf-sustcncnce
impossible.
The policy of discontinuing rations has prevailed to tho present
day with minor oxcoptions.

In some degree, this negative policy has bean

compensated for by various typos of catcgoric3l govcrnraont assistance and
aid from privntc welfare agencies.

Tho most obvious results have not been

changes in the Dakota way of life, but rather a lower standard of living,
dependence upon the agency, pouporization, and inadoquate social control.
Educational Problol!}!.-In Dakota society, the children wore taught
informolly through example and suggestion and formally through ceremonies
held at various stages in tho child's dovelopmont.

Tho educational system

was designed for only one purposo--to tocoh the young parson tho best ways
of living in Dakota society.

Somo of tho principles receiving special

attention wero hospitality, ~oncrosity, respect for rclctivos, end endurance of hardship and suffering.

It was an education in humnn relations,

designed to fit th£> individual into his rightful place in his kinship group.
The childhood training pattern in the Dakota culture has been
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described in a preceding section dealing with fomily problems.

It is

not necessary, then, to treat this matter in detcil here, but we can
proceed to some of the changes which have taken plcoe in educational
practice as c result of the ncculturation process.
Cultural IsolRtionQ--It is quite apparent that the cultural development of Dakota society has been limited by isolation.

Before they had

contact with western civilization, the Dakotas were isolated by natural
circumstances.

On the reservations they have been isolated by government

policy, and off the reservations by segregation and discrimination.

The

opportunities for learning new waye of living are definitely limited by
isolation, because the home group can only perpetuate in their lmown
practices.
Charles Eastman has described his education as an Indian in the
following words. 1
From childhood I was consciously trained to be a man; that
was, after all, tho basic thing; but after this I was trained to
be a warrior and a hunter, and not to care for money or possessions ,
but to be in the broadest sense a public servant. After arriving
at a reverent sense of the pervading presence of the Spirit and
Giver of Life, and a deep consciousness of the brotherhood of man,
the first thing for me to accomplish was to adapt myself perfectly
to natura+ things--in other words, to harmonize myself with nature,
To this end I was made to build a body both symmetrical and enduring-- a house for the soul to live in--a sturdy house, defying the
elements . I must have faith and patience; I must learn self-control
and be able to maintain silence. I must do with as little as
possible and start with nothing most of the time, because a true
Indian always shares whatever he may possess.
This was typical of the content of Dakota education.

Dr. Eastman then

proceeds to explain his education in boarding schools and colleges under
the White man's system and to describe the limitations on the acquirement

1op. cit., pp. 1-2
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of the White man's knowledge, those limitations enforced by isolation,
Besides Dr. Eastman, there were others who also went out into the
White man's world for an education and then came back to help their
people.

Many times the Dekotas who return realize they cannot overcome

the overwhelming problems, and they resign themselves to the ways of
their isolated people.

But this "return to the blanket, 11 as it is called

by White men, is not considered a defeat by the Indian.

It is his way

of finding something spiritual to support him when he finds the outside
world hostile and unrewarding.

A remarkable illustration was the case

of Plenty Horses,who was on trial for killing an army officer.

He

frankly admitted the crime and said: 1
I am an Indian. Five years I attended Carlisle nnd was
educated in the ways of the White man. When I returned
to my people I was an outcast among them. I was no
longer an Indian. I was not a White man. I was lonely.
I shot the lieutenant so I might make a place for myself
among my people. Now I am one of them. I shall be hung
and the Indians will bury me as a warrior. They will be
proud of me. I am satisfied.
It is the insecurity of the Dokotos in society off the reservations
which causes them to continue to isolate themselves.

Such isolation has

on effect on childhood educction because the pcrents are not sympathetic
towards the attempts to prepare their youth for a life they do not themselves vnlue or understand.

Much of the confusion and uncertainty about

non-reservotion life is transmitted to the children by the porents so that
the young people likewise feel insecure in ony environment except the one
they are familiar with.
The Boerding Schools.--Dakota children were taken from their parents
to be sent to schools designed to tench them the American way 0£. life.
111cGillycuddy, OR, cit., p. 272.
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At the same time, the children were receiving their earliest training in
the home where they were tau~ht the Dakota way of life.
dual educational system was extremely confusing.

Naturally, this

It was not uncommon for

children to sing brave songs on their way to the boarding schools, because
they expected to die at the hands of the White teachers.

The strong kin-

ship attachment probably compli cated the attempts at boarding school
education more than any other single factor.

For example, if a young

Dakota was doing well in school, he would still run away to see a sick
parent, even if it meant that he would miss the final examination.
Another difficulty encountered in Indian education is that involving
the transmission of the life values and drives of the ~I'~ite community to
the child.

It has sometimes been assumed that education can directly

control individual behavior; but the fallacy of this assumption is seen
in the Dakota drives that are not necessarily conditioned by education.
The schools are filled with educators who teach the children according
to American standards, and believe they are doing a good job.

The

attitudes of the teacher when the Indian child fails to conform to the
instructional pattern is that the child, mentally backward, has failed.
Actually, the truth may be that the teacher has failed.

Sound principles

of education hold that the individual motivation to learn is more important
than the educational system, and the boarding schools have frequently
violated this principle by pitching the educational system at a level
that has no relation to the previous experience and training of the child.
The teaching of history to .American children gives them great pride
in t heir ancestors.

The child can identify himself with the frontiersmen

who, in the face of great hardships, conquered this rich and beautiful
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country, fought desperate savaees, and performed heroic deeds.

It must

be apparent that this kind of history cannot produce the . pride of
identification in Dakota children.

To the Dakota children, the frontiers-

men turn out to be those who treated their ancestors as inhuman savages,
stole their land, destroyed their society, and diseased their bodies.
Yet despite the great differences in ideology, many Dakota parents
honestly desired that their children obtain a White boarding school
education.

The children··then interpret the conflicting teachings of home

and school as a part of the opportunism required of them.

They are

usually able to live in two value systems without open rebellion or inner
signs of conflict.

However, if the conflict ·should reach the surface,

t1e standard Dakota solution is to avoid the situation by running away
from it.

For example, children have been known to suggest that .they be

sent to a different school as a solution to a disciplinary problem.
Educational Opportunitics.--In the early Dakota society every person
had an established place in tho group as he grew up.
were limited but they wore sure and secure.

The opportunities

But compared to their position

of relative security in the former life, tho majority of Dakota youth
today have few opportunities and little security.

The Dakota father

usually hos no career or social role into which ho can introduce his son,
and the parents aro in no position to pay for an extended vocational or
professional education.

At fourteen or fifteen the youth can compete

successfully with his unskilled father as a wago earner, and he need not
hnv0 much training.

Educational opportunities are thus limited by

family working experience.
In a few cases, there is actual opposition to educational advancement,
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based on the desire to maintr.in the old order.

Some feel that "it is

against our religion to chnnge the customs that have boon practiced by
our people ages bock. 111 But such native rosiatanco is reduced in such
degree as the imposed educational system understands the cultural values
of the ro·sisting group.

Education cnn bo a powerful force for voluntary

or permissive acculturation if it is sympathetic and understanding and if
it opens opportunities for learning the new culture, but it is a deterrent
to acculturation if it lacks sympathy and understanding and reduces these
opportunities.
There is plenty of evidence that Dakota children do not lack the
ability to take advantage of available educational opportunities. 2
However, they sometimes suffer an "educational lag" because of poor schools,
language barriors, or indifference.

Lack of social adjustment may cause

the Dakota youth to mask his superior educational ability.

It is a well

known fact that all the ability in the world cannot overcome discouragements, failures, economic hardships, and social isolation.
The old virtues of Dakota society may at -timos operate as a limiting
factor on educational opportunity.

A virtue in one culture may be defined

. ano t·ner. 3
as av i co in

It is known that some of the first Indian students in .American
universities often failed to show whether or not they knew
anything about a subject under discussion. They were unaware
of the fact that as a consequence of their behavior they were
assumed not to know their lesson, while their teachers wore
unaware that a well-educated Sioux boy docs not speak his mind
in tho presonco of people who know a subject better.
1Eastman, op. cit., pp. 24-25
~rik H. Erickson, "Observations on Sioux Education," The Journal of
Psychology, VII (Jan., 1939), 116-117, and Macgregor, op, cit., p. 125.

3Erickson, op. cit., p. 118.
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Limited educational opportunities restrict the case and speed of
culture change for the Dakotas.

The destruction of their old culture

system has already been largely accomplished, and they can only hope for
the future if opportunities are available to loarn a new culture.
Religious Problems.--Thc religious beliefs of the original Dakota
culture were based on the awareness of a Supernatural Power that pervaded
This mystical Power was de~erving of grcnt respect, and one

all things.

must always remain humble and helpless before it.

It was undignified for

the Dakotas to defy this Power or to turn to it only in timo of need.
The people were influenced by religious considerations in all areas:
of their life.
tangible.

Tho requirements of Dakota religion wore concrete and

A man was expected to observe certain taboos, make the

necessary sacrifices, perform the prescribed rites, be honest with his
neighbor and generous to the unfortunate.

Those duties were matters of

fact; either he has or has not performed them.

If he failed to live up

to the social ideal, he was shamed by his neighbors, because every man
was in part judge and defender of tho public good.
The Power of the World was described as a circle in which everything
had a place.

Black Elk govo this explanation of the Supernatural Power: 1

In the old days when we were a strong and happy people, all our
power came to us from the sacred hoop of tho nation, and so long
as the hoop was unbroken the peoplo flourished. The flowering
tree was the living center of the hoop, and the circle of the four
quarters nourished it. The east gave peace and light, the south
gave warmth, the wost gave rain, and the north with its cold and
mighty wind gave strength and endurance. This lmowledge come to
us from the outer world with our religion. Everything the Power
of the World does is done in a circle.
1Neihardt, op. cit., p. 198.
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Life was also cyclical in nature, and at certain stages in tho cyclo,
rituals were performed to maintain the unbroken hoop.

These rituals,

quite complicated and detailed, have been very well described in Joseph
Brown's Tho _§pored Pipo.
It was the custom for young men to seek some definite influence
through a vision to guide his future.

The youth prepared for the "vision-

quest" by cleansing himself through the sweat bath and taking into his
confidence o relative who would prepare an "altar" for him at some distonco
from tho comp.

Then the young mnn slipped away ond wont to the shrine,

whore through fasting and prayer, he hoped to hove a religiously significant
vision, one ~hich would give him power to accomplish supornatural feats.
Fasting and solf-torturo sometimes mode it possible for him to obtain a
"vi~ion," which was then intorprotcd by the adviser or some member of tho
group with special religious power.
The most important religious ceremony in the Dnkota culture was tho
Sun Dance.

The control theme of tho Sun Dance wos self-torture as a

sacrifice to tho Supernatural for help in the post.

However, it combined

a large number of recognized prestige-getting patterns such as gift-giving,
counting £Oup, virginity, and tho vision-quest.

As tho highest form of

worship of tho Supernatural Power, it well exemplified tho religious
dovotion of tho Dakota people.
Denominational Religious Activitios.-Missionory activities among
the Dakotns began in tho oarly stogos of cultural contact with the .Americens.
The importance of missionaries in the acculturation process was discussed
earlier, but some of the problems of denominational activities not
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previously mentioned will be dealt with here.
In the 1860 1 s the churches on the reservation were assigned various
groups to work with, so that the Dakotas might be spared the difficulty
of choosing be tween different denominations.

.A.gent McGillycuddy explained

that this policy "had been decreed to avoid confusing the heathen· mind. 11
He added with a touch of humor

11

that it had been ordained that the Red

Cloud Indians should travel to heaven by the Episcopal route; the Catholic
Church was detailed to save the souls of the Sitting Bull Indians; the
Presbyterian method was prescribed to lead the Yanktons to salvation; while
to the Congregationalists was assigned the responsibility of Christianizing
the Lower Brule Sioux. 111
However, the chief source of conflict in missionary activities has
not been denominational.

The Dakota culture patterns of marriage,

polygamy, and divorce were not in accordance with the tenets of the
Christian churches, and the Indians resisted ·the efforts of the denominations to wipe out their traditional family behavior.

It was not

uncommon for older Dakotas to caution the young people not to be married
in a public church ceremony, lest they be expected to choose between
remaining with an undesirable mate and breaking church rules.
The old funeral ceremonies, particularly the mourning and giftgiving after burial, are still widely practiced.

Widows may still cut

off their hair, wail, and dress in rags as soon as death has occurred;
but self-torture has been abondoned.

The church ceremony for the dead is

conducted according to the denominational requirements, and burial is
underground.

The Dakotas have been forced to inter their dead, even though

1
McGillycuddy, op. cit., pp. 106-107.
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this custom conflicted with their former belief that burial interfered
with the passage of the spirit to the other world.
In many ways the services of the churches on the reservation are
similar to those of any small rural church.
,')

-·

Dakotas differ from most church-goers.

In one way, however, the

They con shift from one denomi-

nation to another and from Christian to non-Christian practices with no
apparent difficulty.

They are usually willing to seek divine power from

all possible sources.

It seems likely that they carry over into their

adopted Christian religion certain elements of their native religion,
such as continuous seeking for supernatural aid, divine or miraculous
cures, social participotion, and moral behavior.
We may safely infer that Christianity for the Dakotas was only
significant when interpreted according to their former religion, and
thct church organization became important only as it served as a focus
for group activities replacing old tribal participation.

Since the

religion of the Dakotas conflicted with missionary teachings on many
points, Christianity at first made little progress in gaining authority
over Dakota morality.

But in recent years, as acculturation proceeds,

the younger generations ere generclly accepting ChristiQn ritual and
ceremonial practice in an effort to adapt themselves to the dominant

.

.American culture pattern.
Marginal Religious .Activities.--A number of so-called "pagan" cult&J
have appeared at different times in the history of the Teton Dakotas, and
one of these cults still has a large following on the reservations.

These

cults, fusions of Christian and native religious olements, appeal to a
people suffering from exploitation.

They offer tothoir:followe~s~t&mportry
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security from some of tho injustices of present-day society.

The ritual

and ceremony observed by the members of these cults can be adopted by the
older people in order to replace some of their lost religious customs.

I

But, as we should expect, the younger people have not been attracted to
these cults, because they have little knowledge of the traditional beliefs.
and rites that stem from the past.
The best historical exomple of a marginal religious movement is the
Ghost Dance Religion.

Popular in the last decade of the nineteenth

century, it held out to the Indians the hope of a Messiah who would save
them from the Whitos.

Those Dakotas who did not like their: ,position on

the reservation and longed for their old way of life wero induced to join
the movement.

Many of them danced and song in anticipation of the second

coming, until t~1ey were forced to stop by the government.
The Peyote cult or Native Amcriccm Church is more recent than tho
Ghost Dance end still is quite influential on the reservations.

An

escapist cult, it ~nswers mnny of the psychological and religious needs
of tho Dnkoto people.

Some vestiges of Dakota religion are also found

in tho present-day Yu~ipi cult based on the nmgic performnnces of "Medicine
men"

Both tho Peyote nnd Yuwipi c.ulta f-'.ro typical of transitional

societies looking for a solution to problems thnt appenr too difficult
for human comprehension.
Health nnd Welfare Problems.--The obrupt chonges required in their
mode of living when the Dckota people were placed on rescrvotions caused
thorn considerable suffering.

Tho Dakotns ~ore unaccustomed to on indoor

and sedentary life generally in a limited space with impure air.

Moreover,

they were forced to submit to tho necessity of artificial heat and additional
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clothing.

Frequently, their food was indigostiblo b0cr-. use they didntt

know how to propare it.
very poor.

Lc.stly, the quality of the food was sometimes

They were given disoasod ccttlo, mouldy flour, end rancid

bacon in some of tho government rntions.
The most severe problom of all was actual starvation, and some of
tho older tribal members recall the days when the Dakota people were
1
forced to surrender because thoy had nothing to eat.
Now hunger is a hard thing to bear, but not so hard when all
are sharing the same want in the same degree; bu.tit is
doubly hard to bear when all about is plenty which the hungry
dare not ~ouch. Sentenocs impcsed upon those who, through
hunger, take for their st~rving bodies, are to me inconceivably
cruel, even to my now altered and accustomed viewpoint.
The dietary changes were so great, the confinement and the
lonesomeness so poignant for Dakota children that nearly one-half of
them died when they wore forcibly taken from their parents to attend
schools off the reservation.

Yet those remaining on tho reservation

were likely to suffer groatly from lack of vitamins and minerals required
for adequate nutrition.

The reservation Dakotas were unable to Jnaintain

good health on their usual fare of beans, rice, bread, coffee, and
occasional beef.

Thus diseases are much more frequently contac~cd by

the Dakotas because of nutritional imbalance.

Many of tho diseases well lmown in .American societY7,. such as smallpox,
scarlet fever, measles, and diphtheria, vcre introduced for the first time
to the Dakotas by the early settlers.

Because tho Indians lacked resistance

and possessed no remedies for these maladies, those diseases exacted a heavy
toll of the population.

Tho medical techniques of Western culture were

1standing Boar, op. cit., pp. 163-164.
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not immediately available through tho acculturative process, and so
their only resort was to apply their own non-scientific remedies,
..... _,_,...,.

frequently causing tho disease to take a moro virulent form.

During the reservation period, tho Indian service attempted to ban
the practices of tho Dakota medicine man, but tho shaman continued to
prescribe for the sick in spite of all efforts to discourage him.

Many

of tho old warriors wcro prejudiced against the White man's medicine.
They were especially afro.id of anaesthesia and surgical operations.

Their

ignorance of tho germ theory causod illness to be spread rapidly among a
people who refused to isolate any sick member from their company.

This

practice caused tuborculosis to become the scourge of the Dakotas. As
long as they felt well and could see nothing wrong with thoir bodies,
they refused hospitalization or thoy would leave the sanatorium before
the disease was arrested or cured.

When tho tuborculosis patient returned

home, he was frequently given moro attention becauso of tho fear that his
death was near,

Thus he usually spread the disease to other family members.

Medical treatment was hampered on the reservations by an inadequate
supply of available physicians and by thQ distances necessary for the
Dakota family to transport a sick member to the doctor or hospital • . It
has also been hampered by Indian failure to cooporato.

The medical

profession has preached with only partial success against such native
treatmonts as tho peyote, which impedes tho program for effedtive
tuberculosis control.

1

One Indian described tuberclJ.losis as moroly a "bad condition 11 of
the blood, which backs up in the body. Eventually, it dams up
into the lungs and comes up into tho throat and suffocates a person.
Peyote, howevor 1 purifies tho blood, and thus it can effect a "cure. 0
1Robert H. Ruby, The Oglala Sioux, p. 55.
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There will continue to bo far too much sickness among reservation people
as long as they arc i gnor~nt of what arc now accepted as basic health
precautions.
The wolfaro practices which worked well under formal tribal living
arc no longer practicable.

Sharing with the needy, assisting tho weak,

ministering to tho sick wcro the bounden duties of tho leaders of the
original Dokota societies.

In times past, tho Tetons had an organization

of outstanding men known as tho

11

Silent Eators 11 which had the specific

duty of looking out for tho welfare of all tho people.

These conditiona

have changed along with all other aspects of Dakota culture, and the
reservation Indians arc faced with serious problems of aiding thoso
members of their group who cannot help themsolvos.

4
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IV. Summarx apd_Conclusions

In this pamphlet the process of acculturation among the Dakota
Indians--the change which has taken place in Dakota culture as a result
of contact with the dominant Caucasian society--has been analyzed.

We

may conclude from this study that in general culture change was most
likely to occur among the Dakotas when the new culture elements satisfied
some basic or secondary drive of the people.

Culture change was likewise

dependent upon the manner in which the new ideas were introduced to them.
If the changes were attempted through coercion, they were not so readily
accepted as those made voluntarily.

The policies of the traders, mission-

aries, government agents, and agriculturalists were investigated to
determine the extent of enforced and permissive acculturation.

Enforced

acculturation was usually accompanied by resistance to change.

The

disruption of family patterns, the loss of the means of subsistence, and
the social disorganization of Dakota society were the most evident resultu
of the acculturation process.
The changes taking place in Dakota society as a result of the
acculturation process have been regarded as "social problems."

They

take on a "problem" aspect because of the conflicts created between the
internal values of Dakota society and the external values of the larger
society, or because of conflicts in the value systems of different groups
within Dakota society, or finally, because of value conflicts in the
personality and attitudes of individual members of Dakota society.

In

this study, problems were analysed in the major institutional areas--family,
economic, political, educational, religious, health and welfare.
The fact that the Dakota extended family group is being replaced by
the individualistic modern family structure has caused a decline in the

•
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security offered by the Dakota family.

Cooperative working and sharing

of material possessions have been disappearing as basic attributes of
Dakota society.

The child rearing patterns have been undergoing change8

which are reflected in conflicts regarding the merits of traditional
Dakota and modern American practices • .As a result, the influence of the
aged members of Dakota society has been decreasing, especially when the
young people have become more conversant with contradictory values in
the society outside of the reservation.

Family disorganization has been

apparent in high rates of divorce and separation typical of the younger
Dakota families.
So long as those people are dependent upon agriculture, the land
base on the reservations is inadequat& to support the Dakota population
currently living there at a minimum level.

At the same time, most of the

Dakotas lack the necessary working skills required to make an adequate
living off the reservation; nor are they fully familiar with the workings
of the money economy of the modern industrial system. Economic equality
and cooperation, exemplified in the traditional gift-giving pattern, doea
not work well side by side with a highly competitive system of individual
economic enterprise.
In the past, the inconsistent policies of the Indian Bureau have been
extremely confusing and demoralizing to the Dakotas.

They are aware of the

inefficient administration that has characterized the government in the
handling or Indian affairs.

Promises which the go~ernment made to the

Dakotas have been ruthlessly broken whenever convenient.

Futhermore, the

promise to feed the Indians through a ration system was used either to
coerce or to pauperize the Dakota people.
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At present, segregation on the reservations, resulting in isolation
from the culture of the dominant society, encourages retention of Dakota
culture patterns.

Moreover, the schools provided for the Dakota children

have frequently used educational methods designed to teach non-Indians
and were therefore highly inappropriate to the cultural situation in which
the Dakota child would grow up.

Isolation, both geographical and social,

was a definite factor liraiting educational opportunities for Dakota
children.

Clearly, the willingness of the Dakotas to accept the culture

of the dominant society was restricted by the extent to which they were
able to take advantage of available educational opportunities.
The moral code of traditional Dakota religion did not coincide
perfectly with the teaching of the Christian missionaries, thereby
contributing additional conflicts.

The social and economic injustices

and exploitation which the Dakotas suffered from the dominant society
induced them to experiment with irrational religious cults and movements
as a means of escaping the consequences of their dilemma.

I

A mixture of

pagan and Christian religious elements was clearly evident in the ritual
of these marginal religious activities.
Such problems as inadequate nutrition, unsanitary living conditions,
high incidence of contagious disease, and limited health resources are
bound to accompany the present social situation on the reservations.

These

problems are symptomatic of the general level of l i ving and the health
education of the Dakota people.
Effective solutions to many of tm problems summarized above are in
progress.

The Dakota Indians have already proved the~selves capable of

adjusting to demands for great change in their traditional way of life.

r
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As they increase their knowledge and understanding of .American society,
arld its relation to their own culture, thoy will continue to discover
other solutions mutually advantageous to both cultures.
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